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EDFrOBIALS
A  Haity Deciiion
Last week the Executive Council "of the Kelowna Board
Local Man Describes Huge Alcan 
Development In Northern B. C.
Local Bylaw Governing
' T— -» (EDITOR'S NOIB—Tliomsuias of words have b^en written on the ho^e Aleaa developmeot innorthem 
of Trade went on record as approving the estabnshmcnt of a Colombia.^wliere one of the biccest constroetion Jobs ever ondertaken by man is proeeedinf at a
trailer park at the picnic grounds in the City Park. A  delega- hecUc pace.
V : .  n  -  M L'tu _____Two well-known Kelownamen, Michael Reid and Don Poole, are amon* the hondreds of men employed
tion IS to approach the City Council with the suggestion. on the project Michael is employed as a welder at Kemano Bay, while Don is flying a helicopter which
This newspaper cannot help but feel that the suggestion carries snrveyors and supplies to otherwiae inaccesaibie points on the transmission line roqte.
T* . , . , . , I * Bllchael bas beta employed on the Alcan j^Jeot slime last September, and is looking forward,to
was conceived in error and born in haste. Although we do not jmoUier short leave around the.end of this month. His wifĉ  Kathleen, and two daughters. Dale, 11 ^ d  
believe such is the intention of the Board of Trade, we can Linda, 2, live at 786 Butherland Avenue. Mrs. Retd admits that the towns of Kemano and Kltimat are no 
1 * 1 f . . . _  , place for women to. Uve at the, present Ume, although she hopes that when the country is more setUed,
think ̂ 01 *no step which would do more to ruin the pairk more gtie be sble to Join her husband.
The following article was written by Michael, and it gives a graphic description of the tremendous under­






quickly than the adoption of the Board’s suggestion.
Perhaps a trailer park would be a desirable addition to the 
services offered tourists, but surety it need not be located in 
the City Park and certainly not on the picnic grbund location. ' 
The very, fact that such facilities were there would reduce the 
, Bsage of the picnic ground facilities by a very considerable 
degree. This area is used by large numbers of people co'nsis- 
^n tly  throughout the summer months; it is the only bathing 
beach within the park limits and adjacent to the business 
sedtion. Are these factors to be ignoi^ed entirely?
A  trailer park is nev.er a thing of beauty; the unsightly 
vehicles parked in the park would be nothing short of an eye- 
fore. Further, the adoption of the|Boafd’s suggestion would 
put the city right into the tourist-catering business with all its 
attendant headaches.
Perhaps trailer facilities are needed here. I f  there is a 
demand for trailer service, surely it is a matter for private 
enterpriser I f  there is not enough, demand to provide for the 
operation by some individual, there cannot be a great enough 
demand to warrant the city going into the business.
The Board, we trust, will review, its decision before ap­
proaching the City Council. I f  it should persist in its policy, we 
hope the City Council will give short shift to tĥ e suggestion. 
Kelowna has been noted, admired and envied for its City Park. 
■AVe cannot afford to have it cluttered up with such things a,s a 
trailer camp nor can we afford to diminish its usefulness by 
the curtailment of present picnic ground facilities. The City 
Park, surely, is for the public enjoyment, not for the further­
ance of commercial endeavors.
Back in the 1930’s the Aluminum 
Company oi Canada was approach­
ed by the British Columbia govern­
ment with a proposition that pos­
sibly read something like this. "W e 
have unlimited potential water sup­
ply for hydro-electric power. What 
’ about developing it and b u llin g  an 
aluminum plant in our provihee?*’ 
Alcan asked the B.C. Government 
i f  they had heard of a small thing 
' called a depression or hadn't it 
reached that far west yet? “Perhaps
Max. M in.'
M arche.........  42 17
March 7...*.....  40 25 Trace (S)
March 8.........  44 31 Trace (R )
March 9......... 42 31 .38 (R&S)
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Death wrote finis to the crime 
career of a man who, along with a 
companion,' victimized four local
islation for compulsory ^spection of all meat sold for 
human consumption.
Resolution to this effect was passed at the tiuarterly meet­
ing of the Okanagan Valley Municipal Association held in 
Armstrong Thursday afternoon. The Frbvincial Council of. 
Women, aiî  organization representing 50,000 . women in B.C. 
has been spear-heading the movement, which was actually 
started by the Kelowna Council of Women.
Mayor J. J. Ladd this monring stated that a city bylaw is now in the 
process of being drafted. Mr. Ladd said the-matter bad been turned over
■‘T;,
later," they said, “but we haven’t merdiants^with worthless cheoues aolictor, and before the bylaw is Bubmltted to City,Council
4k.. u w  merenams wun wonmess cneques - _ u  i »  in mnnii.iaki,, faithiAm withthe money now for a project like 
this," .
During , the ensuing years not a 
few  other countries propositioned 
Alcan.in the same manner, but in 
the end B.C. won out and it was 
finally decided to use the Tweeds-
several weeks ago.
Informations issued January 12 
against one o f the pair were with­
drawn after his death in Vancou­
ver General Hospital. He was 
charged with obtaining $45 from 
Copp’s Shoe Store and ^  from
muir Park watershed, and by d ^ -  Rannard’s by false pretenses,
for final ratification, it will be discussed in round-table fashion with 
representatives of the local butchering trade and operators of slaughter 
houses. He stated local butchers and slaughter houses are “lOO per cent 
behind the movement” but admitted that it would be more advantageous 
to have provincial-wide meat inspection. «
If a local bylaw is passed, it is understood the director of the South 
Okanagan Valley Health Unit would inspect butcher stores, while the 
veterinarian would inspect slaughter houses.
ing, channeling, - and tilnneling, 
make easterly flowing rivers run in 
a westerly direction to bring the 
water supply out into the west 
coast. So with what is possibly the 
biggest construction job ever un­
dertaken by man looming up ahead 
of them, Alcan called in the largest 
contracting, company in the world, 
the Morrison-Knudsen Co., inc., who 
with their associate companies, gra- 
diially got their ponderous machin­
ery working to tackle this vast, 
mrnti-million dollar project.
Forty hours north, of Vancouver,
RCMP here said the other man 
was finally, traced to Winnipeg 
where he is in custody at present 
facing charges of similar offenses 
in the Manitoba capital. Police said 
he had victimized retailers all the 
way from Vancouver to Winnipeg 
before he was caught.
GET CHANGE BACK 
Modus operandl of the two men, 
both o f ' whom looked like distin­
guished business men and stayed 
at the first class hotels, was to make 
small purchases and tender a 
cheque, along with a plausible ex-
Necessity of compulsory meat inspection arose when it 
was brought to the attention of health authorities that a 
diseased carcass of mutton was delivered to a large Valley 
institution. ,
‘0 ^
Pacific Steamship M d pianatlon, getting back several dol
some 90 miles east doAra the G ^ v  lars in change
ner Canal is situated Kemano Bay
Building For A  Fall
The construction industry, already in a slump in Canada, 
faces still worse times if wage increases, now in prospect, are 
effected. The raises threaten to put home building beyond the 
reach of. even the middle income group. The current slacken- r * -
ing of demand could be seriously extended.
_ These are the conclusions to be drawn from the latest sta­
tistics. Building trade unions in Windsor and Montreal are 
preparing to ask for 30 to 40-cent wage boosts, Toronto de­
mands are ekpected to reach these proportion's, while in Van­
couver the talk is of a 60-cent increase and in Victoria, 75- 
cents. In Kelowna on February 1 the rate went up from $1.85 
to $1.90 and the union is asking a 60-cent hike to $2.50. -
* With wages already the dominant single factor in building 
budgets, costs increased by such margins would probably, price 
construction labor out of the market except for government and 
commercial work of too urgent a nature to be postponed.
The answer, of course, of carpenters, bricklayers and 
others, is that they must keep abreast of the rise in the cost of 
living. Most union contract;^ had escalator clauses to this effect, 
from which Increases of about 30 cents an hour have resulted 
in the past two years; But the figures show that with construc-
'■ ‘ • t  • .' i «
V-. V
at the mouth of the Kerhano River, 
It\was here in February, 1951, that 
a small party of engineers and 
workmen landed on the beach with 
a barge load of bulldozers and 
other road building equip^ment to 
hack their way through virgin tim­
ber; to a location ten miles up the 
Kemano River where, in the not 
far distant future, w ill be situated 
deep inside the mountain, the' larg­
est hydro--electric power producing 
plant in the world. ; '
INDIAN VILtAOE 
About 50.miles north of Kemano 
as the crow flies and slightly to 
the ;west; at the: head of Douglas 
Channel, lies the small Indian V il­
lage of Kitimat- and it is here in 
the wide delta .of the Kitimat River 
that Alcan is building its huge 
aluminum plant.
: From the Kemano power house, 
over some of the most rugged 
country in (Canada, will, wind the 
Aluminum tube constructed towers 
that will carry the transmission
Also “worked” here were Beth 
Wilson, Ltd., and Mitchell’s Men’s 









At Thursday’s OVMA quarterly 
meeting. Reeve C. E. Bentley, of 
Summcrland, was elected president 
while Mayor W.. A. Rathbun, of 
Penticton, was chosen vice-presi­
dent. Directors are Mayor J. E. 
Fitzwatef, of Kamloops, and Mayor 
W. K  Smith, of the city o f Salmon 
Arm. (The new secretary-treasurer 
is G. D. Smith, of Summerland.
Jack Horn, civil defence director, 
spoke on the necessity of munici­
palities sharing in the cost of run­
ning an office, and members pres­
ent signified their Intention of 
recommending to their councils 
that the cost o f $175 a ■ month be
A  petition, signed by 11 auto 
coiui owners, requested City Coim- 
d l to refrain from granting any 
more permits for construction of 
-auto courts in the city.
The auto court owners, most of 
whom resided along the Vernon 
road, pointed out they are not re­
ceiving adequate returns from their
RUTLAND-^Four days after reS' 
idents of Rutland voted down a 
proposed fire protection district,
flames partly destroyed a building . . ,
at 2 a.m. Sunday and were it not borne by member municipalities on 
for the Rutland volunteer fire bri- a per capita basis, 
gade, damage would have been TEXT OP RESOLUTION
Resolution dealing with compul- 
Last week another large structure gory meat inspection, was submitted 
was gutted by flames. The Rutland by the, MJunicipality - of Summer- 
fire truck was, undergoing repairs, land. It pointed out that " . . . ‘the 
While the Kelowna brigade, act­
ing under a recent directive from 
City Council, was unable to go out 
of the city limits.
■ A  taxi office occupied by ;Jphnny 
Kazner, was partly destroyed in 
Sunday morning’s blaze.. Damage 
was estimated at $1,000. Kazner and 
family were in Kelowna when the
heed for meat inspection has been 
evidenced'by instances of diseased 
or unfit meat reaching the retail 
market; that Uninspected meat Is 
sold to many citizens who are un­
aware that it is such; that there Is 
much doubt as to the disposal of 
those animals which should be 
condenmed under normal inspec­
tion routine; that the Union Board 
'of Health fo r the South Okanagan 
Health Unit has expressed much
provincial
investment at the present time due fire started.
to the large increase in tourist re- Last Tuesday. Rutland residents 
sorts. voted 107 to 57 against a fire pro-
Action stemmed from a report tection district. Under the proposed and requested
Ui r m  me iraubi s iuu that another auto court would be scheme, a maximum levy of 2}<i action.in the matter, anu uiai
line to bring the electric power to, PUut near the intersection of Ber-, mills would have been levied. Final has already been created a shortagq
Kitimat. nard Avenue aqd the Vernon Road, decision as to the future of the Rut- of inspected meat in this area due
Away to the east, some 110 ai'r ...While the matter was tabled for land Fire Brigade w ill be up to the to necessary precautions taken
miles, and draining the Tweedsmulr one week,-it was pointed out coun- Board of Trade, original sponsors of against foot and, mouth disease.” .
. . 1— — . .i . . .  ...........  Resolution asked that the provin
T Q P _D on  Poole coming in f,or landing at Kemano.^ 
CENTRE-^Mouth of-the acce.ss tunnel to the power house
watershed'and its chain of lakes Is cil has no authority to restrict the group which purchased the fire 
the Nechako River and into this trade, althcmgh it could refuse a truck, 
wild and turbulent stream, pour the licence if the proposed auto court OUTSTANDING DEBT 
waters ’ of Ootsa Lake. It is across the wrong, zone.
tion enjoying a bigger boom than any’' other industry during site which is 1,500 feet inside the mountain.
1951, with a payroll five and a half times what it was in 1930, 
labor’s return in, this section of the country have recorded a 
greater advance than in any othpr. .
Whereas general industry shows an increase of 14 per cent 
in the actual buying power of labor despite higher prices, 
wages in the building trades,are three times what they were, 
before the war, giving a purchasing power increase of 44 per 
cent. In other words, the weekly pay cheque of the building
BOTTOM —Living quarters at Kemano.
the outlet of this lake that is be­
ing built the Nechako dam, a huge 
earth structure, whose part in this 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
trades today will buy nearly half as much again as it did in M  Welfare Council would have had difficulty maintaining
Participating Organizations Receive 
$14,600 From Xhest^ fun ds In 1951




1939: ' operations were it not for the assistance Received during the
The danger to tli6se who make their living’from constnic-\ past year,,it was revealed at the annual meeting Bf the CCWC
fnrt fh.nr their hi.rh retnrn« held ill the board rooiu of B.C. Tree Fruits Friday night._ _tion projects, of course, lies in the fact that their high returns ..........  , . . . . , . , , e cHa i....;.vr,
per hour ,ure -likely to he counter-balanced by lon^ lay-offs .ageuecs remved a total ot $14,610 dunug
, , .... . . , . - - 1951. The block system, used (of the first time, had'proved
when buildmg IS simply too c.xpcnsivc to.be undertaken. This ...........................
AGAIN HEADS 
RATEPAYERS
recognition of Education 
"Week, the Kelowna Rotary Club at 
its weekly luncheon Tuesday lis­
tened to guest speaker J. Fred 
Hobson, Kelowna Senior High 
School teacher^
Mr. Hobson gave os his personal
There is a debt of $1,100 out­
standing which w ill have to be met 
by voluntary subscription, or the 
truck w ill have to be sold. Trade 
board executive is meeting 'Wed­
nesday.
A  spokesman for .the Board of 
Trade sai/,' two proposals w ill have 
to be considered . . . one to form a 
voluntary protective - association to 
provide service for those who paid 
their subscriptions, and another to 
seek the support of the industrial 
firms of the district, '
Sunday morning’s fire is believed 
to have started in' a chesterfield. 
The brigade had the fire under con­
trol within ten minutes and pro.
dal government “prepare legisla­
tion and take all possible steps to 
assist in establishing a meat inspeci 
tion service for prolection of both 




opinion that schools of today are spreading. Interior the ground meosured 33 i
“ too big" to fulfill the main coal Johnny’s taxi stand was dam- comppr^, w ith ^31 at the 
of education as set out bv the odii- “ 8®*̂  considerably, while tho un- responding date last, year,education as set out by the cdu- , .. , , , ,
cation department, which Is the the s ruclure, fqrm-
formatlon of character. erly Brummer's Bakery, escaped
Teen-agers, who spend 'three- , t iThe structure Is owned by John. , , N. .'Mussallcm was re-electcd . . . ,.succe.ssful. around $18,9CX) be in g  Oollccted during  ̂the president of the Kclowpa Ratepay- Queners p f the school day outside 
i.s a point to  be considered by  the rank and file when negotiat- cam paign. D irectors elected fo r three year term s w ere C. O . cf's Association at the annual meet- t ie  classroorns, learn from what
Water content in the snow at 
McCulloch is an inch higher than 
at the same date last year, accord­
ing to the snow survey taken at the 
end of February,




water content was eight inches, 
ogainst seven inches In 1931. < 
Total of 130 inches fell during tho 
winter ' months, compared with 
110.4 tho previous year.
ing thcif new contracts. . T? iUoWiHin.,10 • Mrc T ’ F  ing licld In tlVoCity Holl. First vicc- “dults do and that Is why good cx-Dodds, rom Maimlton, Mrs. 1. McWilliams, Mrs. J. • president Is C. Gtauvin wllh B. Itar- aniple Is of prime Importance, ho___ IT TJ -.1__________J -.1^̂  iVinlnfiiltinri lo
Coast Loiop 
W i n  Retain
I
Win or lose In their current se­
ries, Nanaimo Clippers, who lost 
year went olong the Allan Cup trail 
to tho .Wcslfm Canada final before 
falling before tho Fort Fronccs 
<Pnt.) Canadians, may be through 
with senior hockey—at least for n 
while.
Blair Cook, manager-owner of 
the Nanaimo team, said tho two- 
team Pacific Coast Senior Hockey 
I.eague has ccosed operations and 
that plans are under way for the 
formation of a coast Intermediate 
league with the Coy Cup ns tho 
ultimate'goal.
IVscrlblng. tho 1031-52 setup as; a 
force. Cook said the decision of re- 
tui'nlng to intermediato hockey 
was forced upon the CUp(»ors and 
the Vancouver Wheelers tnce Kcr- 
rlsdale Mbnarchs) by the lack of 
oppiviition. He now envisages n 
four-team Intermediate loop next 
year, with the paulbic addition of 
one or two more teams.
TWO VANCOUVER TEAMB
The new league would inclddo
tho Clippers, the Wheelers, ploying 
out of Korrlsdnle Arena, a second 
Vancouver team using 'the Forum 
and Victoria.* The other two pos­
sibles are teams from Chilliwack 
and Alhcrni.
Nanaimo, a stronghold o f ama­
teur hockey for years, hns had its 
shore of champion's In both Inter­
mediate and senior ranks. Nanaimo 
Native Sons currently are engaged 
In a scries with Vancouver in tho 
Coy Cup playoffs.
Should formatlonal plans foi* next 
year materialize. Cook opined there 
might be a chance Iho Okanagan 
circuit would follow suit, Tlicre la 
little support locally for such n be­
lief, however, whnt with Kelowna 
In the throes of Allan Cup-itls.
Such an iqturmcdiato set-up at 
the const would make It possible to 
rent the Victoria arena, barred to 
senior teams by a clause in the con­
tract between the commission and 
Victoria Ctmgars 6f the Pacific
Prior and IT. B, Simpson.
Max do Pfyffer, chairman, paid 
tribute to team captains, ; zone 
leaders npd canvassers who had 
nsslstcd in tho financial drive, add­
ing that cxccHcnl publicity had al­
so helped In making tho campaign 
successful.
rington ns second vice-president ihnlntained. ‘‘Education, is every 
Mrs. G. Rnnnnrd’s report showed Treasufcr is Mrs. T. Buchanan. Ex- body's business,"' tho speaker rc
Bpaeo will not permit publica­
tion of (he lengiliy rcporla In to- 
day’s Courier,., However, reports 
of the participating agencies will, 
appear from time to lime in fu-. 
ture Issues of T|tc Courier. Pur­
pose of publication Is to acquaint 
citizens with the work of Indlvld- 
organlzatlons ip the city and disr 
Iricl.
membership remained. tho' same 
total of 15. Non-participating mem­
bers totalled 20.
Tho CNIB report, given by Dr. 
W. J. O’DonneU, said services in­
cluded nsslstlng tho blind; pro- 
vejjtlng blindness, raising funds, 
giving treatment and cducatlhg tho 
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 3)
M OTORISTS H AVE  
TROUBLE G ETTING  
UP POW ERS’ H IL L
Const profcssionol league,
An Intermedlalc team would 
have no trouble getting into the 
Vancouver Forum, uecording to 
Cook.
LAKE LEVEL
1.CVCI this morning 
Level a week ago . 
Level a year ago . 







Budget chnirmnn F. N. Gisborne 
said all agencies lind stayed within 
their allotment except one, The. 
Kelowna Homemaker Service had 
reqtiircd an additional' $490 duo to 
services rendered doling extra sick­
ness. (There have been many dc.s- 
pei-ato cases,
MANY HUGGE8TION8 
Campaign chairman Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams rccoinmcnded that the 
block system ngitln Im) used ip fo- 
turo campaigns. She said at the 
ronciuHinn of the campolgn, can­
vassers had mndo many suggestions 
with a view "of improving futoro 
I drives. Mrs. MeWllHnm>( said It la 
ncccji.sary that everyone become 
fully conversant with the work 
(tarried on by all agencies so that 
tlicy would Im) able to give house­
holders satlsfattory answers to 
qucitions. ,
This morning's mixed 
precipitation caused at 
rnotorlst.s trouble pn tho 
Creek hill, south of Westbank.
Shortly lifter clglit o'clock, sev­
eral cars were unable tp gain trac­
tion goipg up the bill. Up to that 
time tho rdaci had pot been sanded. 
Ono or two mbtorlstS had to stop 
and put un chains. Surface was 
quite icy under the slush.
ecutlvo members elected were L. 
W. M,hrr, Ray Barber. E. Pearsc, C. 
Dowle, T. Buchanan. The sccrctai'y, 
fpr which there is a vacancy duo to 
the resignation of Mrs. E. Rawlings, 
w ill bo appointed at the next meet­
ing.
'. A  letter to City Council, suggest­
ing they recommend a province- 
wide vote on tho daylight saving 
question at the forthcoming provin­
cial election, was sent from, tins 
meeting. A  vote taken among 
rnembers Indicated they are oppos­
ed to daylight saving.
B, Herrington heads tho mcm- 
snow-rn n , bership committee which will make 
least six n concerted drive for now members 
Powers Bhorlly.
A  committee was appointed to 
meet with the South Pcndozl Rate- 
payer's Association, for discussion 
of sOveral problems.
Formation of a ladles' auxiliary, 
to tho Ratepayers' Assocutlon, to 
assist with social affairs, was sug­
gested.
iterated several times 
UP I ’D PARENTS 
lie  also expressed tho ' personal 
view that Roman Catholics who 
taught religion in their own schools 
recognized the vnlyo of spiritual 
training. Ho deplored the lock of 
knowledge of God and the Bible 
among a largo proportion of stu­
dents attending public schools.
By College of Surgeons
■cKEIX)\VNA General Ilo.spital once again has been provision­ally aiipfoved by the American College of Surgeons ac- 
iiiir to an announcement made this week. 'Flic 34tb annualcording 
ir, ,114 not. however. .,w c ,I ihni f ' ’" '™ ?  'V'^2 ihsliimionh in U.S. .■nul Om«,la roved
religion should bo tailght in the by tbe Al-.S./
Only other Interior hospitals 
listed are Royal Inland Hbspital at 
Kamloops and tho Kootenay Lake 
General Hospital at Nelson.
Tlio survey list In 1051 Included 
4,111 bospUnls of 25 or more beds, 
of which B1.5 percent arc approved.
public schools. It was strictly a 
matter for thq parents to teach tho 
spiritual side to their children.
Also guests at tho luncheon were 
the Packers hockey team.
New voters’ list In South bhanagan riding Is now ix'lng com­
piled, Government Agent E. Ross Oatman this morning revealed 
in enumcrnlors slaitcd out on their, rounds and between now and 
the end of the motrili,'the Whole'cohstutiency between Wlnflcld 
amt Summerland and Including Narnmntn, will be covered.
M r.,Oatman said the enumeration will bo completed by March 
31. Then there will bo a two week period for revision before It 
goes to tile printers; A complete house to liotmc cunviisii will be 




/ <Joe Fisher was rc-eiocted presi­
dent of tl)o local bronch, Canadian 
Legion, nt tho annual election of 
officers ln(it Snturdny.V 
P. F, Hilhorn was'iignln chosen 
1st vice-president, .wlillc E. J. K j 
T opley wbfl hlsb ra-cleclcd 2rul vlco- 
president.
Those named to ll»o executive are 
C. A. Ollbrd, J. D. »«w s , Pat 
OjNeli, Jack Ward, U. Liwls. Vnl 
Huoglc, Gordon J. Munro, Geoff 
Gray, W- J; Patterson.
O f the .1.352 total approvals, 2,991 
or 72 percent arc fully approved 
and 391 or eight percent are pro- 
vrsionnlly approveej.
Every hospital under survey Is 
reconsidered for approval each 
yea r,, The college conducted 83 In̂  
illnl hospital surveys during 1051, 
Forty-one of those Institutions were 
awarded full' or provisional approv­
al. n io  point rating system, by 
means i of whicli hospital deparl- 
inenls and services are separately 
ovalunlcd. Is employed In thO sur- 
veya, , ' .
'I'ho standard for hospitals upon 
which approval is l)nscd Include the 
jrollowthg fundamental principles;
1, Modern physical plant, n(w»ur- 
Ing tho patient safety, comfort and 
efficient care.
2. Clearly defined organlzalion, 
duties, rcsponsIblllUcs and rela­
tions.
3. Carefully selected governing 
board with complete and supremo 
authority,
4. Competent chief executive of­
ficer or adnplnlslrntor, well trained 
in all phases of hospltol ndminlstra- 
llon, with authority and responsi­
bility to interpret and carry out 
tho policies of tho hosnltal os au­
thorized by tho governing board.
5. Adocpiate and offllcbnt person­
nel, properly organized and com­
petently supervised.
(1, Organized medical staff of 
ethicol. Competent physicians und< 
surgeons.
7, Adoqtinto diagnostic and thor- 
n,pmitlc focllillcs under competent 
medical Kupervlslon, :
8., Accurate, co/Fiplete , medical 
records, readily acccsslblo for re­
search and followiup,
9, Regular group conferences of 
the administrative staff and of the 
medical staff for reviewing activi­
ties and results so as to maintain a 
high piano of scientific efficiency,
10, A  humnnltarlnn spirit—tho 
primary consideration being tho 
best cof® of , the patient.
a PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
Tire 8orgeously>plumased male 
Wood £hiOk is the favorite duck 
among ttn»e who like to tie their 
own trout flies , ,  . Dry flics o f the 
Cahill and Gordon varieties use 
**tJf**”  breast and sides,
while salmon flies use wing feath* 
ew.
JUNG’S SHOE 
R E P A IR
ifKATES SBASPENCO 
KNIVES and SCUSOBS-SIg 
' . t f l 'E eo tt ’ 4Y «»
First class materials, 
reasonable Ertecs.
Y our b e s t  p a in t  b u y ...
’  ^  F O R
B E A U T I F U L  
WALLS & CEILINGS
Fruit/ Vegetable Storage Report
On March 1. there were only 544,733 boxes of apples in cold storage, according to 
the provincial department of agriculture report
Bulk of the apples are held In the Penticton and Oliver packinghouses. Only 123 
boxes cd pears were oh hand and Mf bushels of carrots. No cabbage and celery are in 
storage, while supplies o f peutUm rapidly dwindling.




----— -------------— — "T?""
Apple* (Boxes) Fears Fetatoes Onions Ctorrots
(Bos. (Bus. (Bus.
District Cold Common (Boxes) 901b.) Mlb.), 891b.)
Lytton - Chase — ;------------ <U33 497 60
Salmon Arm-- Sorrento____' 4.000
Armstrong — ................ 75 848
Vernon-............... ..... 1034 3,083 . 800
Oyama - Woodsdale -'Winfield > ■
- Ok. Centre......... ______ 1̂ 993
Kelowna - Weatb$nk.... eOA02 1,068 . 72
Peachlaiu) ......... ........... 7,052
SummerUqd. .......
Naramata ..... « - /
y t a
Penticton ....'... ..... ...... I19.B61 •*<. 1,460
Kerenxeos ..................... 1... •34A49. 123
Kaleden ..... ................ -... 21JU0 . V
Oliver - OsoyoQS... ,195930 V . * . t
OKANAGAN TOTALS . 544.7M 75 123 14.790. 1,369 60
... 1.
Former Persish O il Chhipiny W orker GIJEpiORE PTA 
Arrives Here to  Staiji Hew L ife
,'A~ COMPLETE OKMCE o f '. '




^ / e f '
s t i l u s
SUFFERERS/
tQ;t^e little town p f .(^hirk. After a 
siX"W^‘ic voyage-via -the Panama 
c i^ r 'a p d  - U .8A .' th ey ' arrived in 
Yanepuver. Next diy. they reached 
Kelowna. • ■. , -
' i Despite thp.fact that'employment 
has liotiyet tjeen fqund, good cheer 
aboimds and- all ■ are immensely 
lipprossed with Keloy^na. ,AB they 
want; now-is' work, and they are 
ready; willing,' and* able to do any­
thing.-.-i ’
;*l^e>have met many people since 
‘and.we can 
big hearts.V
j s r w a i  a w & siO K S
Bill Jones, " formerly of ", Chirk,
North "Wbles,' w ill quickly - sell ;you 
on the idea that Kelowna • repre­
sents "all the good ih Canada, rolled 
into one lovely little city."
*He spent .three years working fpr 
the "Anglo-Iranlan Oil Company in 
Abadan, southern in-plant 
supervision department. \ '
However, comnitmlstically-insplr- 
ed -nationalism, engendered by agi­
tators whose, avowed purpose-was  ____ ____ _____ ,
to stir UP V antl-com'pany ' feeling we atrlved,’ ’ theyf'saVd, ‘  i
amongst the workers, soofa. convine- tndy-say they all have i  : 
cd Bill that a" tempest was brewing 
and that it was time th get out. -■
While, home on vacatjoh (the 
trouble' attained riotous, propor­
tions, so much., so . that the>entire 
British staff was returned home; A t
first only women and children vg-- 
cated but when matters reached an 
internationalipolltical level, the 
entire company ^eft. »
It was while, he was holidaying In 
hiS; home town of Chirk that- BUI 
Jones,,met a Mr., and Mrs. Stokes.
They shared -one '^ e a t  , desire:, to 
come to Canada. The four Stokes 
children heartily concurred. ' '
During the war, BUI. trained as *a 
pilot under the commonwealth - air 
training plan. He' had made many 
friends, and longed to get batik 
here. .. ’■
As for M r.' Stokes; he w as. ‘a 
fruit broker' in Wales and wahted
HEARS TALK 
ON EDUCATION
, GLHNMCIUS—A  meeting of the 
Cl^nmore P.-TA . was -held in the 
school last Monday evening, when 
Mr. Barwick, teacher , o f grades V II 
and V III in Kelowna was guest 
shaker, -He spoke on the meaning 
oi-^ucatioh Week. .
; . A  short discussion, took place re- 
gai;ding formation of a kindergar­
ten.- • • •
' Mr. and : Â Crs. - E . ' Hartwick re- 
tutmed recently from an. enjoyable 
mofor." trip,, which j ^ k  them to 
California and Mexico, "rtiey were 
gohp .B month and while
f t l T T l  A N D '  I r H i f R C H  Angeles they visited with Mrs. 
n u i & i m n / .  V U U l V V I t  I^rtw lck ’s sister and' brother-in-
laWi aod Mrs. E. William Jones.fOM EN iPLAM 
CONVENTION
RtJTIiAiND—{The regular, month­
ly'meeting of the "W’ohien’S Pedeiw- 
tion'. o f the Rutland .United Church 
'wbs' held at the.home of Mrs. F. L .
Fitzpatrick with. Mrs. A lex BeU, 
president,'occupying the chair. 
u,Mrs.i E. Hjlugford took the devo­
tional period which , dealt with the pccaslon being Theona’s ninth 
Koine .-missions, A lter some'discUs- birthday, 
slop it  Was'decided to hold a con- ^
gregatfohal supper-bn "lltarch. 19 Mr. and Mrs. L. Jansan have 
a n d ‘convener were appointed' to moved to the farm they recently 
ihake the ftnhl hrrangemetlts. Mrs. purchased from W  ̂ Schultz.
A'meeting of the,auxiliary to'the 
community club, was held in the 
school recently when it was decid­
ed, that no more card parties would 
be held this season because of poor 
attendance. r
*. • «
Mrs. Sani Pearson was hostess to 
several young friends of her daugh­
ter Theona, last Monday afternoon.
PENTICTON—A  motion by A l­
derman E. A. Htchmarsh asking 
for a crmtingency reser\‘e of g50,- 
000, to be set aside In readiness for 
unexpected expenditures, was 
tabled by City Council last week, 
after strenuous objections were 
raised by Alde'nqen W. D. Haddle- 
ton and J. G. Harris.
Commenting on the auditor's re­
port which showed that the city 
has a $7,000 surplds on operation 
and an $80,000 cash balance In the 
bank, Alderman Titchmarsh de­
clared that in previous years, de­
partments have had- to be pared in 
mid-year in order to cope with un­
expected expenditures and that, if 
a contingency reserve was set aside 
departments could go ahead with 
their work confideht that they 
would not be expected to relin­
quish any of their funds.
Alderman Hhddleton raised an 
objection to the idea stating that 
it would be wiser to wait until all 
estimates are in. “We will probably 
find that there won’t be enough 
for a contingency fund."
Support for the finance chair­
man's idea came from Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun. “ I  think it is a '  good 
business policy. We have been try­
ing to get into this financial posi­
tion' for years and now that we are 
working on a sound financial basis 
we should take advantage of it.
"It would mean that we shall get 
more work done by Individual de­
partments because they would 
know that their money would not 
be called upon and their work 
could 'be planned better" he said.
Alderman Harris declared that 
his department was relieved of $8,- 
000 last year and asked for a reason.
Mayor Rathbun explained that it 
was necessary in order to 'have 
sufficient funds available' to pay 
for the new fire hall. ‘'We can’t 
spend everything we have and take 
a chance that all the estimated 
revenue w ill ■ come in. We must be 
careful not to overspend," h e , ex­
plained. “ I f  we did there might 
be a flood or slmiUr disaster and 
we would have no money avail­
able." '
"Where did the surplus come 
from." asked Alderman Karris.
"Mostly, from the electric light." 
admitted Alderman IHtchmanh and 
he pointed out with pride that ac­
tual income and estimated income 
only varied by about $21.
Alderman Maddleton still maln- 
ytlned that it would be better to 
wait until estimates were In and 
the motion was left in abeyance for 
one month.
her production of lumber, although 
the need for it in the province ts 
still great.
White 93% ot B.C. forest acreage 
is sUU,. held by the government, 
most of the best timber stands are 
controlled by private companies, he 
said. Nor does B.C.’s Power Com-
mi.<ssion control the most lucrath’' ^ ^  
power plants in the province, E\*ery 
country has a responsibility to the 
world to use their resources to 
the best advantage.
Members were reminded of 
nominating convention to be held 
Summerland on March the 22nd.
MONDAY. MARCH 10, 1952
CONSERVATION 
OF SOIL URGED 
BY WILKINSON
Canadian farmers should produce 
as much as possible and keep their 
soil in good condition as long as 
more food. Is needed in the world, 
declared Tom Wilkinson, when he 
addressed the CCF Club on Tues­
day night.
■ Canada's greatest national re­
source is her soli, he said, pointing 
out that in early history, land had 
been granted to favorites o f the 
King, to military generals, to 
churches, etc.; and that the early 
settlers had burned huge hardwood 
trees; sold the charcoal and did 
anything to clear the land as it was 
inexhaustible. He referred to the 
early prairie land settlements, ex­
plaining that certain sections of 
land were set aside for railways, 
for education, etc. Here again, 
settlers used the land as if it would 
never wear out, he said. .
“The top six inchds of Canadian 
soil is Canada’s greatest wealth, 
and many civilizations have per­
ished because they wasted - it. Can-' 
adian farmers should keep , their 
soil built up as well as possible. 
There is a noticeable drop in yield 
of crops as soil grows old, and the 
crops produced are not as satisfying 
from a health point o f view. Better 
to treat the plant we eat than ul­
timately have to-treat he people 
who eat,” he said.
Speaking of other 'natural re­
sources, Jack Snowsell pointed out' 
that B.C. was exporting over half
RtmtiiAir wtMn you got
Surd you dol.
And do you.rem'ember how you got the money for it? The dimes 
"and quarten you saved out of your allowance weren’t enough. So you 
Carhed' extra changO'doing chores. Slowly, so Slowly, the total grew. 
Then, one great day, the bike was yours/.
You learned then about the necessity for saving to get some of the 
things you want most. But has time dimmed your memory of the 
lesson youlearned BO long ago? '
I f  sok remember — .noflu'ng has changed your needs /or money in 
the future. Nor has any magic substitute been found for thrift.
Today, millioAs'of Canadians are practising their good habit of 
thrift by keeping up their life insurance paymenta to protect their 
families, while saving for the future. They've discovered that, to 
reach their goals, they must put money aside regu/arfy.




Ready..  . if the challenge comes
\%
See tbe
A d d in g 'H gch in e !
Th^NATIONAL ADDING 
MACHINE is manufacfuied by 
The;National Cash Register 
Company; which has over 67
tears ' experience in building usiness machines.> 'W e ate proud to announce 
. that we shall sell and service 
NATIONAL ADDING hU- 
CHINES. We will also con- 
. tinue to offer mechanical service 
op the Alien-'WalesiRacbines In 
use in this area.
The NATIONAL ADDING 
MACHINE has < a combination 
of time, ond effort-saving fea­
tures .not. found on any other 
adding .machine at any price. 
Ltt us show you why you get ‘ 
more for your money with a 
NATIONAL. SjTO its outstand- 
superiyity—
Ttii NalkmCt Qnh' ReeH^Omipanii 
1561 Pendozi
_____ ________________  _______Quigley^ read correspondence aak-
to m ove'to'a 'iruit area. A ll a irted  ing i f  ';the Rutland . Vnited Church
that British'Columbia appealed'to 
them the most because of natural 
beauty and untapped potential re­
sources. , ' ‘ •
But: where in British; Columbia? 
That was the problem.- ■ , ;
A  letter to B.C.'s agent-general in 
London brought immediate' -r?-
■would-' be: host to the annual W o­
men's/^.Missionary . Society’a  presby- 
teriat (.meeting ta  be’ held in May. 
Thi^ .seeined to be quite ah under­
taking- but . those' present . dedded
1 The Gleiunore branch of the An­
glican Guild met last Monday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. Harold 
Long.
.Some time ago many o f Glen- 
more’s school children were out of
spqn®0 ih the form of InfOrtnaflve patbhworlC; quilt Which is-to'-be sent
literature. Included in these was-a i- - ---- ------------
booklet entitled "Hfeart o f tho. Ok
^  .tavita toe dele^tea 6t(the W.Mi, school , with measles. Now several 
e. -i « . . « * _  are absent with scarlet feVer, chic
keh pox ahd' WhoOpin^i cb»g :
S.. (»nyention to Rutland. 
Thd:<Noito6m'' circlh/,tiu:ifed in a
to*Korea. Refreshments were sery- 
at^the ’dose ‘o f thfe] meeting by 
the- hostesses, o f the afternoon, Mrs. 
Ni 'Carsdn and Mrs. A lex Bell.
WINFIELDanagan” prepared' and printed by
The Kelowna Courier.for the Kel- ; o ri s.'  , > tViHFIELDl-Mrs. H. Gill recent- 
owna Board of Tra'de.. a ■ ly  entertained* a 'fe w  ladies at the
, J'From then qn it'.was Kelowna,”  < i .Thje WwMADay of Prayer whs Kjneheon hour iri . honor of Mrs. E. 
Mr. Jones, relates. - observed, ip the" Jutland United Hall on her birthday.
While'casually discussing plans. Ghureh by the yromen of dll the ’ - ' • * *
with frierids 6ne . evening, one * of protestant churches o f the commun- 
them stated -that they bad 'sphie itjr; Rey.'R. 0. S. Crysdale gave the 
relatives in Kelowna. In-the en- a d d r^  and'music was supplied by 
suing, correspondence, 'Mrs., A. a v o c a l lirlo drom . the ' AdverttiSt 
Watts, Ethel Street,'kindly pffared Gh'urch, > and M rs.,Crysdale sang a 
to help, the Jones'rStokes' aggrega- ' sbloi R ev.. H, Catrano pronounced 
tion. V i ■'' thetoenedifctlon. 'A 'te a . Was served
On January’3 toey, bid 'farewell, to-,ihe basqment'later. ^
M ost
For Tticlr Pr l̂irle
' Majority' of \ the ';'Vem6h ’Ctfhadi* 
ans are-Heading'jlor-the/prairie^
tUrn.-follQWin'g ;a yisit 'hqme^to -.Ch- 
domin; ahdSgskatebowan, Vespec^
• ' ' , i 'and home. ‘ with toe'sedsbn kbnilit- ’ V * , , ,
a^d; ,mm ot the beys must '.cog,eh|( A lta  ̂ Rit^h.
Seagram ’̂  $ute
iaw«www(SMaws«w»wi>iew»wiiiW»m«www>isniiiifiwiaiw*mw»iviw«wsiswiMiiiaiiisiiii>swalm<wi$riNw>aŵ̂
, TWs odvftrtlwment is nsl published or dfkpf<iy«<M»y . 
ttio tlqiulM- Control Boord or by tbo Government of BfltHh Cotumbkk
ly conclude ,,___ _ ____ _ u.«bi, , . . i. r , . . . <
look, Immediately tor sqtoe-so'uiie brothel-gt Qu«^nel






jaunt. tq aon-sKaies once n
Remaining in Vernon' are*'Bill -,GoaUendbi:' .Cliff Dobson will 
fTarnow and Lcn WalUngton. 'Leo ‘JHeJy. visit his |»ome In-Regina and: 
LucchinI and Don Jakes will rti- depending on the Job situation, may
■ be b̂aoje.;. i^arguard Tom Steeyk 
neif 'Imt for J^piopton tbi 
bnd-.Wo'uld* almost certainly be im­
potent lb. tag plans: pt too 'V’brnon 
tae<mtlVe‘ ■ next ■ season. / Hov/cver, 
TOmmy has bbfeh irnnklng > of gly- 
mg up the' game. Tpe state of his 
hcalthftollbwtog hisl 'illness n ycbr 
agb: may be b big toctor to the dll- 
star defenceman's decision,
-»Btog iMbrlulL and Doug Lbne 
shoiilai get together in too hliSineia 
tyorld.; They're both heading babk 
to Eidmoiiton; Btog to the plumbing 
business bnd Doug In the plastering 
bhhtoess.
':. Ale>t WhU will return tp Tacoma 
to b.real estate job and incidentally 
tWlU play faStball with one of thot 
buy's top fastball teams.' Dick Mil- 
toim ’Wm also hustle bank to the 
AmeflMn city. Dick is a fastball 
tbaihmate of Watt’s,
)/Chtog Dheera will return to his 
home’ to iWihnlpcg, but his plans 
tor hegt year's hockey season, are 
pnceiHaln.;;: , ,
LOU HaUck, one of Vernon's most 
effebtlvO and best-liked players 
prior to his Injury,' left,for, his 
hotoo in RegtnO. Another who is 
tapeetid to end up In Itegtoa, ot, 
least for the fummer, is Bill Olo- 
has,;.Yernon rch fgU a rd .'
« yernOh’l  leading scorer, Bud An- 
drd#4, Is still here, hut will prbb- 
abiy sOtNait seen tor Moese Jaw 
aniiheme. ^
’ •Just as in,other Reasons, moat of 
th'«-<'.OanadiiiAi-> )liayô >;smadi/. that. 
they Would bb willing to return to 
Vernon providing the terms are 
right BtiU btoe^ like Don Jokes, 
Tow iStbeyk Sind Cliff Dobson hove
Jennifer McDonagh’ daughter of 
celebrated her-fifth birthday Feb. 
27, entertained eleven little friends 
at a ' doll .dressing contest.
With ten of his , pals as guests, 
Richard. Gibbons .also had a ' party 
on; his : seventh- birthday, the foK 
lowing day.
■'l- .. ■
Btan Edwards returned home last 
week- after several weeks vacation 
in Alameda,'California. '
. -Ray Wlckenhelser returned from 
Edmonton after'several months in 
th.at city. ,
' M r . ' apd / Mrs. George Berry, of 
Vancouver,- and Mr, apd ,Mrs. A l­
fred Berry and, daughter'Louise, of 
Oliver;' Were' reberit visitors, at the 
homo of their father Mr; R. Berry, 
Sf. ,;..v
. ' .George'Castle,of Dauphin, M'anl- 
toba/ is '.vlsiUpg his grandmother, 
Mrs,v.L,. Gibbons >and other rela­
tives in the district, -
Jim Chapman of Kitlmat spent a 
tow days w ith his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Chapman. » . ,
*//
The Red Cross is constantly at the ready.
, Wherever calamity bi;ings, the need for 
emergency relief,’;iVaihed:teams race to the scene.. 
Whether the disaster be fire, flood, explosion . . ,  
or the horror that either national or 
international emergencies might bring,
( the Red Cross must be prepared. Your 
' help can provide the means of . 
stockpiling emergency supplies 
V . * to save life.
The work of mercy never ends, 
$5,222,000 is needed!
to your
cuts to your Hod Cross aro wlsoly ustd. coek ytir'tie aeeouitt/ug % 
is approved by auditors of tbo Dominion Bovornmont
Local Campaign Headquarters aud Telephone Number
263 BERNARD AVENUE P H O N E  1140
amw
ebirto -to' like the Vafley and prob 
ably wouldn't taka too’ much cn* 
couiragemcat to remain in the fold.
Boford you knbW It a small sum cap grow into'a 
large one. The secret is regular saving 
a set amount from each pay.
Not H -  3 + 1 +  2 b lit 2 + 2 + 2 +  21
Small, easy-to-savc deposits arc Icaijt missed; 
Soon ycftir balance becomes a useful, si'/.cable sum; 
You develop a sense o f  pride in thc^practical way 
you’re managing your affairs. W liat’s more, you 'll 
be pleased and surprised to find how  quickly 
your savings accumulate;
AUkf saving a  habit, YouUifimi it hard to break, 
A healthy bank balance is a step toward hajppi* 
nets and sec/trity. Start the saving habit,,.  today. 
Open a  Savings Account at the branch o f th e  
Dank of Novâ  Scotia nearest your o0ce or home,
N O V A  S C O T IA
Parttwr /n Holphg Canath Grow
Y o u r  B N 8  M anager a good w an to know . In  K e lo w iia  ha la P . W .  M eek , 
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T h e  G a r d e n  P a g e LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
First Flower Seed to Sow 
Is Petunia in a Seed Box
More Flowers, Less Shade, 
Mode for Modem Homes
j i
Trantplantinx Tlnŷ  Flantg Goes Fast.
A flower which should be started 
in a seed box under protection is the 
petunia. Though one of the most 
vigorous of garden flowers, with 
amazing productiveness, its seed 
are so tiny that great care is re> 
qulred to bring a seedling plant 
safely through its infancy.
Florists have developed a method 
by which practically all seed can 
be grown into plants; and while this 
, requires a greenhouse for best re- 
'suits, it can be used with much suc­
cess in a sunny window of your 
home. The same method can be ap­
plied to other plants, where it is im­
portant that a maximum number of 
seeds be grown into plants, without 
loss due to thinning out crowded 
plants.
Begin by sowing a packet of seeds 
in a flat. I f only one variety is sown, 
the seed can be broadcast. I f  differ 
ent varieties are sown in the same 
box, sow in drills, labeling each 
drUl
A  critical time with the petunia 
is the 20 day interval between sow­
ing and germination of the seed. 
During this period the soil must not 
be allowed to dry out, nor should it 
be' so wet as to encourage the 
growth of'.moulds and fungi. By 
sowing the seed in a layer of sphag­
num moss, placed on top the soil,
' danger of disease will be minimized 
Germination requires a higher tem­
perature than does the growth of 
plants. A  range between 60 and 70 
degrees is best, and no light is need 
cd until the seeds break through the 
soil, r;...
As soon as this occurs, the box 
should be placed near a sunny win­
dow, but never on top of a radiator. 
■To make the plants grow sturdy, a 
night ■ temperaturi' d f ' 60 to 58 ' de­
grees, with 10 degrees higher, durt 
ing the day, is best. The seedlinig 
plants will be close together, and 
to save them all it is necessary to 
, transplant them to other flats, where 
' they have room to develop.
Transplanting may be done when
Petonlaa Border This Front Walk.
Illustrated
Boom to Grow.
they are very tiny, and should be 
done as soon as they have made the 
second pair of leaves, known as 
‘.‘true’ ’ leaves.' Enough flats to take 
them all must be provided, filled 
with porous soil. The best way is to 
use "p la n t bands," which are sub­
stitutes for flower pots, placing a 
seedling petunia in the center of 
each band. Another way is to draw 
lines 2 inches apart at right angles 
covering the surface' of each flat, 
and to set a seedling plant at each 
intersection.
Transplanting an infant plant is a 
matter o f seconds: L ift it, roots and 
all, between the finger and a pointed 
stick, place it in its new home and 
firm the soil, about it. Each plant 
will now have room to develop to 
garden size without* being moved 
again; but florists often transplant 
them again into pots, to make larg­
er'plants to sell.
Remember that each tirfie.a plant 
is moved, it receives, a set-back; so 
it stakes .longer to grow;petunias 
to garden size, i f . they are trans- 
■plantedlas described. So start 6per- 
-a'tipns cafjy. if. you want .early flow- 
ers.^ Flbristsmay sow petunia seed 
sooif after New Year.. *1110 arnateur 
should start petunias at least two 
weeks before- other Rowers, which 
are to be grown in the hotbed, cold- 
frame or house. .. ■ ;
Foundation plantings of ever­
greens, which were the conventional 
treatment in front yards throughout 
America for twenty years prior to 
World War II, are now conceded to 
be out of fashion.
Sunshine and flowers are being 
returned to front yards from which 
they were so long excluded by over­
planting. Modem houses with their 
picture windows and complete ab­
sence of visible foundations, do not 
require a continuous band of green 
to conceal a high foundation and 
‘ ‘tie the house to the groimd" as the 
landscape designers used to say. .
They get down to ground level and 
seek to imite indoors and outdoors 
in one area of comfortable and 
' pleasant living space.
To relieve the appearance of the 
house from bareness, a frame about 
it is desirable. This is now being 
supplied in most cases by flowers, 
with* a few shrubs or evergreens 
used as accents at the house cor­
ners, where two walls meet, and at 
similar focal points.
Annual , flowers are extensively 
used to border walks, and at the 
' base of the house, walls. Flowers do 
not produce shade, but require sun­
shine to make them grow. There is 
a wide selection of dwarf growing, 
compact and bushy annuals which 
are suitable for low, colorful bor 
ders,- which present a 'gay picture 
both to passerby, and those who. 
look out tire picture window.
SLOUGH MAY 
BE USED FOR 
GARBAGE DUMP
, City garbagemay be dumped in­
to a slough at the top o f Bank- 
head Hill, near the old curling 
rink, s
Monday night City Council re­
ceived a* letter front Ray Corner, 
Olenmore municipal clerk,' stating 
the city can fill in the slough, pro-
THE I.E.L.
S U P E R
P IO N E E R
IS THE ANSWER  
TODAY!
TESTED IN  A C TIO N  
PROVEN BY DEEDS
IJ.L. pienctrtd Ik* eni-inia cM a 
uw  (ItM . . .  IH experlencf ku  
produetd Ik t
SUPER PIONEER
R*cetnfat*d Uadir In All 0»e-MyiN Cktlit $«v (^niloM
Oyiiit«rqMEn0iflf,2SUbs. ltidii:14,1$.H30,36lnt. BarSwIvtICoMnI 
AatciMtit Chdek and Rewind Starter Oo l̂e Actton Full Famp
JJ'
DRALER:





848 Burrard Btrcct, Vancouver, B.C. '
is a curving walk, 
planted with a border of petUniais. 
These are of a large flowered, single 
fringed variety. They wUl bloom all 
summer, without the necessity of 
picking off faded blossoms, because 
this type of petunia does not pro­
duce m\ieh seed, unless pollen is 
spread in the blossoms by hand. An­
nual flowers will continue to flower 
tmtil they produce seed; which is 
the reason faded flowers of most 
varieties should be picked off, be­
fore seed forms. '
Seed. catalogues lis t. hundreds of 
annual flowers, including all the 
colors of the spectrum, which can 
be used for front yard flower gar­
dens.. Zinnias and marigolds, which 
next to petunias are the most popu­
lar of aU, have a surprising number 
of forms and colors which will serve 
this purpe^e. Asteys, of all colors 
except yellow, blue ageratum and 
anchusa, white and purple . alys- 
sums, garden pink$ and carnations, 
the afinual coreopsis which is listed 
as calliopsis, calendulas, sky-blue 
cynoglossum, blue lobelia, nastur­
tiums, pansies, violas, annual phlox, 
salvias, red and blue, and verbenas, 
all serve excellently to provide color 
in the front yard.
' Striking effects can be achieved 
by using a color scheme which har­
monizes. with the house, and plant­
ing flowers in masses of one color, 
so that each mass stands out in har­
monious contrast with the othOrs.
TRAILER CAMP
Kelowna. B.C., March 8, 1952. 
The Editor. The Kelowna Courier, 
Kelowna. B.C. ,
Dear S ir
I read with amazement the ac­
count in the Courier about the 
Board ot Trade executive suues- 
tion that-our City Park picnic 
grounds be turned Into a trailer 
camp.
The Fathers of the City in the 
past wisely set aside that area 
known as The City Park fo r just 
that—  a city parR. Mow the Board 
of Trade executive, who should 
khow better, plan on taking, one of 
the main features of the park away 
from us, the people, and turning it 
into a commercial enterprise. 
Granted that we have to cater to 
the tourists and that a trailer camp 
is a necessity, there still is nd need 
to sell our heritage lor a mess of 
potage.
Priority for the use of the City 
Park has been given to the citizens ' 
of Kelowna and this priority must 
be safe-guarded. Those who-have 
cars can make use of more distant 
parks and swimming places but not 
all of us have cars. Those with 
small children, e'«>n if they have 
cars, find the City Park picnic 
grounds to be most satisfactory for 
an afternoon’s outing. - 
It may be argued that the Aquatic 
facilities are better but that does 
not apply for the family who prefer 
or, of necessity, must bring their 
own lunch. I am sure the Aquatic 
would frown on a picnic lunch be­
ing consumed on the verandah of 
the aquatic buildings.
. I f  one of the existing parks has 
to be turned into a trailer camp, 
surely either the Boyce. Gyro Park 
or the 'Westside Rotary Park would 
be suitable and prove satisfactory 
to the tourists. They would un­
doubtedly be happy at either lo­
cation hut—are our downtown mer­
chants afraid they would not be 
able to get all the tourist dollars?
Citizens of Kelowna! Let your 
voices be heard in protest or you 
yvill find that your public picnic 
grounds w ill be lost to you and,
Park is the ohe spot where people 
congregate to relax and get a'way 
from the rugged commercialism of 
daily life. A ll efforts should be 
made to preserve its beauty and the 
peacefulness of its atmosphere.
The Board o f Trade suggestion is 
most unchrlstlanlike. To say the 
least, there must be something 
wrong with men who w ill sacrifice 
the beauties o f nature for the 
money God.' ,
This park is not large as parks 
go, and a slice taken off, together 
with the loss of a portion of the 
best bathing beach, (for that i& 
what It really means) w ill not be 
appreciated by Kelowna residents. 
I f  the city fathers, really have the 
future progress and beautification 
of;the City at heart, then they 
should adopt a policy of hands off 
The City Park. What do other resi­
dents have to say?
A. BENTLAY.
SKATES FORGOTTEN AS MARBLES, 




An embarrassed City Council 
learned ; Monday night that the 
clause in the 1952 police agreement 
dealing with the right ot a mayor 
or reeve to issue a directive to the 
RCMP, has not been deleted from 
the new contract.
City fathers received a letter 
from Inspector J. H. MlcClinton, 
Kamloops, who pointed out the 
“directive order" -was inserted in 
another paragraph of the lengthy 
agreement. It was apparently over­
looked by a member o f the city 
stafL Alderman Dick Parkinson 
wondered why the agreement had 
not been more closely studied be­
fore a letter was written to police 
officials. ,
Regarding car mileage, council 
was informed this, was based on 
the number, of miles travelled be­
tween Oct. ,1. 1950 and September 
in the long run, probably the eii- .30, 1951. A t the rate of nine cents 
tire City Park for a trailer camp per .mile, this amounts to $3,139. 
w ill have a tendency to enroach on ‘when these points were explain- 
the remaining space. ed, council unanimously approved
V By MJARY E. SMITH
PEACHLANI>-~Sprlng is here-- 
my neighbor has built and put up 
two new bird houses to welcoipe 
back the bluebirds which Appeared 
last week. Children are seen with 
armfuls of silvery pussy willows, 
and the small boys are engrossed 
in games of mubles.
“Rounders, nuts, slips, fudging, 
eye-droppers"—does that not spell 
Spring to you? .
Listen to a group of youngsters 
under the lampost or on a dry 
spot o f sidewalk, their voices rising 
and falling as they try their skill, 
oblivious to meal^ chores or the 
lateness of the hour. What can 
herald spring more surely than the 
pockets of small boys bulging 
lumpily with “ aggies'' and “dibs", 
o r -111116 girls .with skipping ropes,
PLANE IS BJLESSED 
* FOLEYET, Ont.—Rev. Father
Lampron of Foleyet, missionary for 
the surrounding 'district, in cere­
monies here performed benediction 
o f  the light airplane with which he 
was presented by sportsmen friends 
in Buffalo. Visitors from Buffalo. 
Quebec and Ottawa attended the 
banquet which followed in the par­
ish hall. . ,
or bu ^  at hopscotch?
The youngsters are harbingers ot 
spring almost before the first but- 
terebps and crocuses appear. Skates 
and deds lose their charm and in' 
the Interim before baseball and 
softball take over for the summer 
season, a youngster with a fbtful 
of marbles means “Spring,"
APPUCATIONS 
OPEN FOR NEW 
COMPTROLLER
City o f Kelowna is advertising in 
Western Canada newspapers for a 
new comptroller-treasurer. •
The successful applicant w ill suc­
ceed Carl Brannan who has ac­
cepted a position of assistant comp­
troller at the City of Victoria.
Mayor J. J, Ladd said it is hoped 
to have a replacement by tho 
middle o f this month, so that he 
.would have nn opportunity to ac­
quaint himself with the n6w post 
before Mr. Brannan leaves at tha 
end of the month. ,
Mr, Brannan w ill have the' 1952 
budget ready for presentation to 
council bcforc^hc leaves the city.
Yours sincerely,
• FAM ILY  MAN.
Sweet Peas Coming Back 
to Star in Horae Gatdens
'AfSS:.
viding adequate steps are taken to 
control flies during the warm wea­
ther. The slough- is normally cov­
ered with slime and tules;
City ■ Engineer George Meckling 
suggested careful study should be 
given the plan, as it w ill be neces­
sary to build a ramp for garbage’ 
trucks. The matter was finally 're­
ferred to . the public health com­
mittee.
For driving his motor ' vehicle 
over to the left side of street at a 
point other than an intersection, .S. 
Scherle paid a fine of $4.50 March
3.'- ■ -  . ,
.Eiveet peas, once the most ̂ pu lar 
annual .  flowers in this='' country, ■ 
igrown m almost every garden, hre 
making a strong come-back. Varie­
ties which bloom early arid resist 
hot weather are in part responsible, 
and better methods of growing help 
a great de'al.
It used to be advised,, and still is 
in soine garden books, that seed of 
sweet peas should be sown at the 
bottom of a trench six inches deep, 
covered lightly with soil and allowed 
to grow, the trench being filled in 
as the plants grew.
Now we are advised to make a 
drill only Inches deep in which 
to sow the seeds, which is not oply 
a lot easier to do, but avoids plenty 
of trouble from poor drainage and 
disease. Fall sowing is not advised 
by today’s experts except In Flori­
da and Galifomia,’ but stress is put 
upon the importance of sowing 
early, as soon after killing fros’ts 
have ended as the soil can be pre- 
pa>ed. ' '
Sweet peas and garden peas are 
first cousins. They are cool weather 
plants by nature, arid give their best 
yields before the weather gets real­
ly hot. This makes early flowering 
vital In sections where spring is a 
brief interval between freezing and 
perspiring.
When the old fashioned grandi- 
flora type of svieet peas was made 
obsolete by the larger and more 
beautiful Spencer waved strain, it 
was found that the newer typo was 
So much later in flowering that hot 
summer weather cut its harvest 
short In many sections.
It took time to change this, but 
there are few problems which mod 
ern plant breedeirs cannot solve, and 
this one was solved some years ago. 
More and more gardeners are learn 
ing that now there are available 
strains of Spencer sweet peas which 
bloom early, and resist hot weather, 
BO that a long season of beautiful 
(lowers is possible from seeds sown 
J in the outdoor {(arden.
Seeds can be sown as early as the 
hardiest varieties of garden peas.
AUTO TRAILER CAMP
The Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
I  read with dismay (lie attempt 
by the Board of Trade here, to have 
an auto trailer camp incorporated 
within The City Park.'. The City
SOUADRON ORDERS
■ By Major D. G. Balsillie, O.C,
“B” Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
, (9th Recce Regt.)
' Last Order No. 8. This Order No.
9,15th-March;-1952; , ;;
EUTIES: , , ■ .
o-rtftrl-’f r>fifi/''er.for the week'-*'' 
ending 15 March, 1952f Lieiit. H. M:
• oansen. Next for duty: O/G Os- 
well, A. E. , '
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
15 March, 1952: Sgt. Burth, A; H. 
Next for duty: S'gt. Coe, F. J. 
PARADES:
Tuesday, 12 March, 1952, 1930
■ hrs. Instructors and Recruits.
Wednesday, 13 March, 1952, 1930 
, hrs. A ll ranks.
TR AIN IN6 PROOpAM:
Tuesday—As per Syllabus, 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battle Dress, Wpb Belt, Anklets 
(puttees w ill not be worn;) 
RECRUITING
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 hrs. to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting for the Reserve Force.
th.e 1952 police agreement.
' * - ---- - --.- ....
RAYNER’S 51-52 RECORD
" Injured Chuck v Rayner, New 
York Rangers’ goalie, out for the 
balance of the season, played 53 
games for the Rangers and had 159 
goals scored against .him . lo r an 
even 3.00 average.. He also had two 
shutouts. ,
COURT AViTARDS ARE 
ALSO RISING...
AND t h e  c o st  o f  LIQUIDATION.
1 Carry
EMPLOYERS’ U A B IU H  INSURANCE
’ S IN C E  1 9 1 2 -
Whillis Insurance Agency
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 217
For whisky with 
striking quality •  •  •
I o  S p e c ia l  S e le c t e d  
•  R o y a l  R e s e r v e  
whiskies ‘ m p r ,  e  O ld  R y e
anywhere . .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor .Control Board or by tho
Government of British Columbia.
' Spencer Type Sweet^eas. \
Porous garden soil as fertile as you 
have will give best results. As soon 
as the. plants are three inches high, 
brush; should be provided, for the 
vinos to climbi arid by the time they 
have grown to six inches wire sup­
ports  ̂well anchored to resist -ivipd, 
should be in plaice.
Regular watering *ls essential; 
after the spring rains end, the soil 
should be soaked at least every 
week, oftener 11 necessary to pre­
vent . drying put. A  liquid plant 
food rich ip nitrogen should be ap­
plied every two weeks, equal to an 
ounce of sulphate of ammonia fo r ' 
10 feet of row. A  mulch of manure, 
lawn clippings, or similar material 
wlU help retain tho moisture,in tho 
soil and prolong the flowering sca-
Sweet iperis are legumes, and so- 
ci;eto nitrogen from the air. They 
benefit if the seeds are inoculated 
with a bacterial culture sold for 
that purpose, <
OYAMA PTA AIDS 
COUNCIL FUNDS
OYAM ,A-Tho Oyama P.-T.A. 
held its February meeting in tho 
Oyama school when it was decided 
that ns the P.-T.A. had not'been 
nbie to support the South Kelowna 
P.-T.A, dance held Feb. 14, a dona­
tion of ,$3 bo given to the council 
funds for the coming convention. 
It \vn.s decided that the P.-T.A, 
jvould Servo ten to the;parents who 
visited the school March 6, A  mo­
tion was passed authorizing the 
treasurer ns weil ns tho secretary 
and president to sign clhequea, A. 
Trowhltt, Mrs. R. Dunghtc, F. 
Ktmhnor and Mrs. R. Brown were 
'elected to attend the next council 
■ meeting in Krilownn.
After the meeting, a panel discus­
sion was held to obtain studentn* 
view of attending EpUand High 
School or a smaller high schpol In 
Oyama. It was decided that the 
navantages outnumbered tho disad- 
vanfhges and the dclKite ended In 
* favor o f Buthmd. Students taking 
part in the discussion'were Miss V. 
Stephen, fAlss J. Pctcrcder, D.
PothOenry and K. Norden.
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Enderaby nro 
being congratulated on the birth 5f 
a son, Roy Harley, born February
lO..', .
• • .I-
St. Mhry’B Anglican Sunday 
School held its Valentino party last 
Saturday, March 1, In tho Sunday 
School hall. Games were arranged 
by W. Olbb. Miss P. Polheenry 
was in charge of the dccornllons 
while Mlsfi D. Spencer .organized 
tho children's ten.
The Ladies' Federation to tho 
'United Church held its Women's 
Day of Prayer in tho Oyama'United 
Church. Mrs. ,0. Hembllng was In 
cliurge wiUi Mrs. A. Smith at tho 
organ. Tlie address was given by 
Mrs. Carlson,
1 1 1 I
I 1 1 ]
1 ] 1 /
The Experimental Sub-Station at 
Capinn, Que.. established In 194» 
for experlmeutnl work Ip tho Gaspo 
Peninsula, Is already cxcreislng 
consldernblp influence among farm­
ers in the surrounding district. In 
1031, visitor* to tho Station nitm- 
l»ered 1.170, of which 319 were In 
orgnniicd grour;**. , Animal hus- 
barulry has been the moi?t popular 
feature with the vlstor*.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A D A  '
KI,‘ LC)\VN.\ HUANCII 
, J. K.* C.\MI’U1'.1-L, Mana^jer
YOU probably have some apcclal interest, too—sortiething 
you’d love to have or do “ some clay” . '
But we all know a budget will only stretch flo’far. Today* 
more than ever, the secret is to phin ahead, save ahead. 
Here arc two pfacticiil suggestions:
F irst, ddeide what you want most, how much it will cost̂  
and open a special savings account at The Royal Bank of 
Ganada fpr that one particular purpose, Then save for It.
SecoNi), use the Royal Bank Budget Book to keep yountclf 
on your course, and to avoid careless sjiending. The budget 
book docs not suggest liow you should spend your money. 
It (Iocs provide you with a simple pattern to help you 
FLAN YOUR BUIXJET TO SOlT YOURSELF.
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NANAlMO*S TURN TO DISORGANIZE
Tenific Clippers




Now  O N L Y  M cC u l ­
l o c h  MOTORS can give 
you the perfect chain saw.
McCulloch chain saws are 
outselling all other makes 
together ten to one . ,
there’s a reason!
HERE’S BETTER NEW S
All replacement parts for 
McCulloch saws have been 
reduced 9% in price which 
makes McCulloch the most 
economical' and efficient 
power saw on the market 
today.
McCulloch Motors is the world’s 
largest makers of chain saws. 
I f  you are cutting in the woods 
today you«i<an’t afford to be 
without a McCulloch chain saw.
More Profit with Easier 
Wood Cutting -
KEN HALL LTD.
Largest McCulloch Dealer 
in B.G.
* 3105 Coldstream St. 
VERNON, B.C.
Phone 1131
Parts - Service and Repairs
N A N A IM O  4, K E L O W N A  1
An y b o d y  with a notion the Nanaimo Clippers were going to fade out of the senior hockey playoff picture was in for 
a shock Saturday night wheq the Islanders made a game come­
back to humble the Kelowna Packers 4-1 before a 2,500-plus 
week-end crowd in Memorial Afena.
The Avell-earned Nanaimo wdn meant a brand new series 
for the best-of-five B.C. semi-final for the Savage Cup, building 
up to a climax for the ttvo or three remaining games. Winner 
of tonight’s third game will be considered to have the better 
chance of going into the final against’ Trail or Nelson.
A  similar utuation exists today ilenting the twine at 1:50 of the sec- 
in the Kootenays after Nelson ,ond and 1:56 o f the third. Culley’s 
bounced Tra il 9-3 in Nelson Satur- goal in. the second was the only 
day to square their semi-final round one during that frame and proved  ̂
at one win apiece. H iird  game to be thq winner, 
goes in Trail tonight, Defelice clinched the verdict
Kisplaying an effective brand of the ehrly opener in the third, 
back- and forechecking of their 4  ̂was during one of Kelowna’s fre- 
own and backed‘by a stupendous Quent pitched-battles around Jack- 
display by goalie Doug Jackson, son that Culley broke away with ' 
the Clippers had an edge in me< Defelice. McMeekin blocked Cul- 
first half of the'game. Beating the dead-on shot nicely, but the 
Packers at their own checking rebound came right out to Defelice
game, Clippers had the homesters **—  ----------------
disorganized part of the time.
BACK INTO  FORM
Hoskins, K. Amundrud. Carlson, 
Penner. ^
Referees: Leo Ornest, Victoria; 
W. Neilson, Vernon.
First period—*1, Nanaimo, Berry 
(Brown) 7:00; 2, Kelowna, Herges- 
heimer (Durban, Daski) 12:27. Pen­
alties: Daski, 7:39; Culley, 12:11, 
Second period—3, Nanaimo, Cul­
ley (Defelice) 1:50. P rallies: Dur­
ban, 4:20; Durban, 10:30; Defelice, 
12:50; Fennell. 13:40.
Third ’ period—I, Nanaimo, Def­
elice (Carr, Culley) 1:56; 5. Nanai­
mo, Defelice (Culley) 13:15. Pen 
alties: Carr, 13:45; Fennell, 16' 
Brown, 17:20; Roche, 17:20.
GRAB 5>0 JUMP
Speed, Checking Pay 
O ff In ObeninQ W in
E  HOLLAND HEADS 
B O X U a U B  AGAIN
Eric Holland was re-elected pre­
sident of the Kelowna Lncrosso 
Club last week when the.newly- 
chosen executive met for the first 
time. Also re-elected were Guy De­
Hart as vice-president and Bill 
TreadgoM as treasurer.
Bill JCaker waS’ chosen secretary 
pro tern. A  special meeting for ex­
ecutive and those hoping to play on 
the senior team has been called for 
Friday at 7:30 p.m, in the B.C, Tree 
Fruits Board Room. Selection of a 
coach is on the agenda.
HONOR GAME WARDEN
VERNON—(First game warden in 
the North Okanagan—Albert Ques- 
nel o f Lumby—was honored by the 
Venion and District Fish and Gome 
Club with life membership.
K ELO W NA  6, NANAIM O  1
3:19; jp U L L  of the zip that carried them through to the Okanagaa 
_ % Senior Amateur Hockey League championship in flying 
style, the Kelowna Packers walloped Nanaimo Clippers 6-1 
her»Thursday to take another for\yard step in their bid for 
higher senior hockey hqnors.
While the game lacked the underlying-rivalry that made 
for such tense, exciting watching tjuring the league playoffs 
against Vernon Canadians and Kamloops F.lks, it proved the 
Packers had not lost their touch when stepping out of their 
own circuit into inter-league playoff,-the B.C. semi-final for 
the Savage Cup. , _ >
Factors that carried the Packers FROZEN FEURRIES —  A  call 
to victory were much the same that never seen here before came when 
th ^  sprung to life with. In the OS PACKERS were short-handed and 
A K L  playoffs: speed, hustle, per- - .
sistent checking all over the ice 
and the ability to capitalize on pen­
alties. ■ - ■ ! ■
I The Clippers, a heavier, and more 
experienced aggregation, presented 
a hard-rock defence that took a 
little while before the Packers could 
find some ‘Igive'’ in i t  On the of-
fense, the defending B.C. champions 'patched' up for a bad gash in his
passing the puck to use. up time. 
/'Vlfh&h. .it was passed from the cen­
ter inhe • into- the Kelowna zone, 
laEO ORNSST calledt for a face-off 
by the KELOWNA ; goal.. This ; is 
provided for in section (c), Rule 77, 
•‘Puck Must-Be Advanced.” . v , 
Generial P H IL  HEBGESHEIMER 
missqd'half the last period getting
H E LP IN G  SPAR K  Nanai- 
to a 4-1 ’ victory over
and he gave M!cMeekin no chance 
this time.
get back . h ^ « ' ™ T r ' e d ? ^
» l r  hitherto p ,a,o ff form roM-
an assist to Don Culley on the 
game winner. Defelice and 
Gulley -wUl; get special atten­
tion tonight as Packers go 
after the lead again in the
.their l y mid­
way through the middle stanza af­
ter. several minutes of staving o ff 
the aggressive coast champs. Two 
Nanaimo penalties, following with­
in 50 seconds of each other gave the 
impetus for the Kelowna revivaL
That’s where Jackson and his 
sturdy defence really began to 
shine. Though from that point on 
the CJlippers managed two more 
goals, Packers never lost the initia­
tive altogether. ,
They hammered away at Jack- 
son’s fortress repeatedly in the third 
period but the brilliant netminder 
got in the way of everything. A t  
the other end, Roy McMeekin was 
in his usual fine form with every 
Nanaimo goal gained the hard way. 
Offensively, Don Culley and An-
. by the presence 
KENNY MCKENZIE of the NEW 
WESTMINSTER ROYALS, who 
came here with the' announced in­
tention of “ looking some of the 
boys over.”  The Royals’ owner 
bad a talk in his hotel room that 
night with STU ROBERTSON, his 
only chattel on the PACSCEaiS’ ros­
ter, and R O Y MCMEEKIN . . . 
DON CU LLEY and ANGELO DfEF- 
ELICE both garnered three of pos­
sible-four points . . . Slightly out- 
shot in the first two frames, Pac­
kers ended on the long end of a 
24-22 tally . . , JOE KAISER was 
one of the few  who zigged his way 
into the NANAIM O  - end without 
running into what felt lik6 power 
poles . , .  MCMEEKIN, TitlKE DUR­
BAN, M IKE DASKI and JEVC 
MIDDLETON got their Eaton hats





v/jLicnsivei u u a /iiip  ’ ■— wo-to
gelo Defelice, the pair ^ a t  carried earned during the KAMLOOPS 
the defending B.C. champions much • • •_ BRIAN  RCXIHE got his
of the way during the season, 
sparked the winners,,figuring in 
their last three goals, with Defelice 
getting two and Culley_ sniping the 
other.
HERGY GOT IT
In a cl(^-^hecklng and cautious
th^,iwis-
Sprlngtime brings for 
farmers the year’s greatest 
need for money. Thousands 
have found that they con 
buy more and better seed 
when they need it; add to 
equipment when it’s most 
useful; repair bams and 
farm homes. How? By 
borrowing from Niagara— 
up to $1,000 with no delay 
. . .  and a special repayment 
plan that comes ot crop 
time, on loans over $500. 
Loans are life-insured at no 
extra cost for youf family’s 
protection. Just call in and 
consult your local Niagara 
Loan man—todoy.
.... . - ____  ̂ blistering
slap shot. V  -
F ive minutes later , while Culley 
was o ff for boarding, Playing-^ 
Coach Phil Hergesheimer clicked 
on a power play, with Mike Durban 
and Mike Daski having a hand in 
the equalizer.
Already rougher than during the 
early stages of the first game, Sat­
urday’s encounter got progressively 
coarser, with lighter forwards on 
both sides noticeably . shaken by 
jarring body blows. '
CULLEY GETS WINNER
Clippers found a knack o f flit ­
ting in early in the last two periods
foot cut by a skate in the first 
period. Same thing happened to 
Defelice. just before the game .end­
ed . .  . Police were called by refer­
ees to caution a fan after he ^ b -  
bed RED CARR’s stick, nearly 
starting a player-fan feu d ; . .  JACK 
O’H ARA missed part of the second 
period when a previous kn^e-injuTy^ 
^ ven - was aggravated . . .  Massive ED 
a BROWN (he weighs well over 200)  ̂
also aggravated an old wrist in­
jury, finishing the game with a 
“shot in the arm” . . . LLOYD 
PENNER performed creditably for 
FR A N K  KULY, kept out so as to 
give his side a chance to heal for 
Monday’s game . . ;. KEN AMUN­
DRUD was given a shot of peni­
cillin and ordered to bed after it 
was learned he played the game! 
with a sore throat and a tempera­
ture.
NA^NTAIMiO—Goal, Jackson; de-’  
fence, Kirk, Fennell;, center, 
O’Hara; wings, Miller, Berry, A l­
ternates: Culley; Defelice, Carr, 
Gruhn, . Gourdeau, Lundmark, 
Brown, McDougald.
»KELOW NA T— cioal, McMeekin; 
defence, Hanson, H. Amundrud; 
center, Daski; wings, Durban, 
Roche. Alternates: Robertson, Her­
gesheimer, Middleton^ Kaiser,
upper, lip,' caused accidentally by a 
high-stick late in the second . 
BR IAN  ROCHE was badly shaken 
and M IKE DURBAN got nailed by 
the bfirlies on NANAIM O ’S defence 
. . . DON CrULLEY and HERJM3B 
GRUHN did yeoman service, tak­
ing • tl^elr turns as well as killing 
o ff all CLIPPER penalties . . .  ROY 
MCMEEKIN was tagged for an­
other throwing the puck' ahead of 
.the goal line infraction,' his second 
in-the. playoffs , . . STG ROBERT­
SON, and JOE KAISER, each with
was in strip but was used sparingly 
. . .  Kelowna outshbt Nanaimo 28-
. . .
- First: period--!, Kelowna, Durban 
'■(Roche, Daski)' 9:54;, 2, KelOwna, 
Robertson,. 19:Q4. Penalties: ; Berry, 
Middleton,. Kirk.
Second period—3, Kelowna, Carl- 
; son, 2:50; 4; JCclowna, Robertson 
(Hergesheimer; Middleton) 11:25| 5, 
Kelpwna, Kaiser,. 12:40; 6, Nanaimo 
, Gourdeau (Gruhn) 16:52. Penalties: 
Kirk, Fennell;
Third periqd-L7, Kelownay Kaiser 
(K; . Amundrud, ,Hoskins) 13:07. 
Penalties: , M*cMeekln (served by 
•Daski), H. Amundrud, Brown, Kuly 
.Carlson. "■  ■
Ladies’ Final Reached
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF. KELOWNA
and Western Canada finalists last 
year had to.'do things the hard way,
Shaking o ff the f  bre-checkitig I Kel­
owna , forwards' and then finding 
little regard for their efforts at thO 
Kelowha blue line- and iii front of 
Roy McMepkip, • '. '* -
MCMEEION SHO '
The gong, tolled ominously for the 
Nanaimo chances'in the second pe­
riod after the Packers. b r ^ e d  in 
for three more counters for an in-i 
vincible, 5-0 lead. Clippers did 'get 
a tic i m e icau ugiiiu m  m e one back in the late stages of the eacn iin
th ird  gam e o f . the p layo ff second, but Packers discounted that
serie.s. with the third period’ŝ  only tally. ^"WMds . . . Game F R A ^  K U ^Y
H ie  Islandprs came mbre • intb 
their own' in the third wlien both 
teams, appeared - tired and,, they 
(Clippers) kept, hammering away,
McMeekin, a star all'through Kel­
owna’s cUmb 'tq the top, was given 
ample opportunity to ^ p w  'his skill 
and back up hfs .‘choice as all-stpr 
goalie and; his-, sackihg \ up twb 
shutouts during the league playoffe.
A t least three times in the third, 
when Kelowna drew four- jiertalties 
to Nanaimo’s single, Phil Herges- 
heimer’s ’ crewmen were hurled 
back' to their own. citadel, but with 
McMIeekin holdings tiie I fort impec­
cably by. breaking the hearts of the 
Chppers, they survived,.., , . ..
Lady Luck was on- |iis side’ s 
couple of times when ' huge Ed 
Brown let go with-hls -wicked'slap .......
shot from the pointOne Of BroWh’ ŝ.';' ■ ladies’ section. Ke-
screaming shots ricocheted off'the''ilowrtai^-eurlihg'iGiub; . has^
Dost while t.wf> the fihal-.sta^^^^
Trpphy
in' the.; final, tb 'be tilayed Wediies- 
d a y ; a t ; 2 'pm.,/ ^ e  rinks' of Miss 
BabS; perker, and I Mrs, F  Belit|.;
Comptroller - Treasnrer
Applications will be received by the undersigned up 
to 5.W  p.m. on Wednesday, 19th March, for the position 
of Comptroller-Treasurer of the City of Kelowna.
Applicants are requested to state their age, educa­
tional qualifications, municipal experience, the date on 
which their services will he available and any other per­
tinent information. . : . • ,
■ ■ •  •
The salary of the successful applicant will be based 
on his qualifications.







p U o others bouiibed bi^ 
McMleekin’s ; pads.; The . deteud^rs 
had to scramble frantically 'to clear 
the rebounds before the ' driving 
Clippers got to them,first. ; ; ■ 
STOPPED PASS-OUT '
A fter - half the first period ',yr&̂  
spent feeling each other out'and
---- - both sides survived two penalties,
playing-coach Phil Herereshei- *̂”® opened:the scoring
with Mike Durban oh the paybff 
end. Stu Robertson, a peer at Ifbre- 
checking,; got his first' of - two gbbls
K E L O W InTÂ s o n l y  goal 
Saturday night as Packers fell 
4-1 before the resurging Na­
naimo Clippers, was. scored by
mer. Coach and team are con­
fident they’ll .reach ‘the B.G. 
final against Nelson or Trail 
later this week.
PREP FOR SHUTTLE MEET 
PENTICTON — Preparations are 
nearing completion for the sixth 
annual South Okanagan Badminton 
Championships to be 'held at the 
Penticton Badminton Club March 
22 and 23.
101 Radio Dldg. Phone 811 
Cor« Uemnrd and PendoxI
Distilled, Blended and 
Bottled in Scotland
2b\4 ox. b o tt ln
This odverttBoment la not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the • Govemmeiat ol 
British Columbia.
PACKERS IN ANOTHER HUDDLE: 
WILL IT BE PROWIETIC, TOO?
Another of those getting-to-he-prophe|;ic huddles was 
held by the Kelowna Packers yesterday.
Main subject of the round-table discussions was how 
to effectively stop the threat; of Nanaimo Clippers, cur- , 
rently standing in the Packers’ way as they bid for higher 
senior hockey.honors.
Players after the private confab appeared, more jaunty 
and confident than ever. Said Playing-Coach Phil Herge­
sheimer, “ .We’ve got a system worked out hut Nanaimo’s 
going to have to find out for thcmselviis when they get 
out on the ice tonight.”
Similar huddles produced stunning results in the 
playoffs against Vernon and Kamloops. -
^ - I C E  CORPORATION (CANADA)
LIMITED
regret that due to an ovcirsight the name of 
H ARO LD  H JOHNSTON 
was omitted from their advertisement appearing 
in Kelowna Courier March 6th, 1952.
Mr. Johnston is a sales representative for Gas- 
Ice Corporation (Canada) Ltd.
HAROLD H. JOHNSTON
iphone 269-Rl /
440 Harvey Avc. ; Kelowna, B.C.




Stepa were taken tq 'nasuro an 
annual men’a flve-pjn tournament 
for tfto Intcrior-Okanngan champ­
ionship.
Tlio Intorlor-Okanagnn Bowling 
Association wns formed by dole- 
gales from Kamloops, Lumby, Arm- 
^rong, , Kelowna, Penticton and, 
Oliver and a written okay from 
Prlncotoh. Vernon, Summcrland 
and Rovolstoke.
Ken Wlnterbottom and A l An­
derson. both of Kelowna, were 
elected president ond soCTctniy re­
spectively. \
A  hand-picked team from each 
bowllnii alley In, the vnlloy w ill bo 
eligible to participate in tfio onnunl 
tournament, set this year fOr Kel­
owna next April 6. Ifereaftcr the 
vcmic o f the championship tourna­
ment w ill rotate among the cities 
who are members of the associa­
tion. . ... ..
in the final minute by stopping a 
Clipper .pass-out pear the Nanaimo 
goal and slapping a lo\V: -shot t6 
catch goalie Doug Jackson com­
pletely by surprise.
Bobo . Carlson collected his sbe- 
ond playoff ,goal during a power 
play, his shot from the holnt de­
flected into the het off a NgnaimO 
defender, Robertson made It 4-0 
at the midway mark w ith ' som^ 
catchy combination work on the’ 
part of linemates Phil Hergesheim­
er and Jim Middleton.
Kelowna’s fifth' gopl again was 
the result of some nifty chpcljJng, 
Kaiser breaking up a Nanttlmo rUsh 
just outside the Clipper hliie lin'd* 
to race in and beat Jackson cleanly^ 
Former PCHL pro Hormie Gruhn 
set Me) tJourdeau up for, the Cllpr 
p'erp’ only goal as the ravcn-hntred 
Frenchman raced around the 1^1- 
owna defenco* to' whip in a high 
shot, ^
Kaiser got his second goal of the 
night in the third after Frank, Hos­
kins enyried tfie puck across the 
goal line, flipped a pass behind , tfie 
net to Kenny Amundrud, who pasis- 
ed it right on to Kalfler’s stick 
Referees Bill Nellsoh of Vernoti 
ond Leo Ornest of iTanalmo showed 
from the start they wbro going to 
govern with a mailed fist, Play did 
roughen up In the third but It  




R E P A I R S
Interior ‘
Industrial Electric Ltd. 
, Phone. 758
!‘To trdn the shark 'was not so simple as you may think,'J 
said the bosun.
f'Fortunately, the brig when she grounded was loaded to 
the marks with Lamb’s Navy Rum. By judiciously rewarding . 
my finny friend with dark invigorating tots, I so influenced 
his mind that he would give me the better fish such as 
turbot, retaining for himselLonly inferior qualities, like qod,. | 
A tri'vial point’;: thought good for discipline,
I  was about to send hi^-to bring me a wife from among the 
girls bathing in a distant lagoon, when suddenly 1 sighted 
a sail. Instantly mounting the shark I  went alongside and 
pausing only to present him with the corkscrew, climbed 
aboard.”. ‘ ,
“ That’s a Itum Story,”  said the wedding guest incautiously.
1‘Very kind of you. I ’m sure, sir,”  replied the mariner.




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Government of British Columbia.
CONIVAY NAMED CAI’T A IN
Bob Conway, all-rounder who 
topped the Narnmata Cricket Club 
batting ond howling iost year, was 
named captain at the club’s numial 
tneeting, ; , j
MOTORISTS
m i n i a t u r e ;  LICENCE P L A T E  KEY-R ING  TAGS 
FOR T H E  Y E A R  1952 are no'W available to,the motoring 
public at a minimum cost of 25/each.
HOUSEHOLDERS
Use our SECRET TAQ  for your home or office Ucya 
because it is the K E Y  to no more lost keys. For just 25/ 
a year you can guard against loss, by attaching one of our 
SECRET TAGS to yoiir Key-rinjg. I f  your keys are ever 
lost, the finder malls them FREE to us and they are hack 
in your hands Immediately. REM EM BER when you send 
25/ for this Tag Service—you help the T.B. Veterans in 
B.C. ,
•  •  -  - M A IL  TH IS  COUPON T O D A Y "  •  "  -
Secret Tags Required ........... .......... .............................. .
Licence No.......!............................. ......... ................... .
Address ............................. ................ ...............................
Name ..... ....... ..........
T.B. VETS '"
Room 100 - 603 W . Hasting. 8t„ Vancouver 2, B.C.
PA. 2851
SU PPO RT A  B.C, O R G A N IZA T IO N —Est. VM
m m
YOU DONT HAVE TO BE A
m L u m J U B E .
TO INVEST LIKE ONE!
Even if your bank adcount doe.sn’t run to seven figures 
you (̂ un still obtain “ big invcstor’Micnefits. Regardless 
o f howJiiuch you invest you can enjoy wide diversification 
— (iontinuous supervision— professional management by ' .. 
purchasing Mutual Fund sliares. Mutual F u ik Is have over, 1,000;!OQ share­
holders and their combined assets total over .$3 billion, ',
Your income'Will (|cpend on the particular Fund you chposc and 
the type o f securities it holds. W e  thinje it will pay you to examine their 
management rc.sults over the y(iars.'.tlllt|||(tll5iL ,•
Let u-s .send you full information about a Fund particnlai’ly suited 
to your needs. W e will also include a pcrfonnancc record covering the 
past ten ycars— documcntcd proof o f  management’s ability.
Information available on a lllcad ing Mutual Funds
280 Bernard Avenue Limited Phone 98
f f  — r<
I
M
'GENTLEMEN: Flraao aend mo Information about Mutual Fund invostlng. I am InteroHUid 
In Fundi whoM management alnui (ivlthln the llmiti of normal market fluo|uatlon) 
aooord witli the followlitf ohjcotlve:
[ ]  CotMcipratIve Income [ ] Capital growth f ]  More current Income
1 [ ] am I ] not Interested, In a regular lnvei>trnent-pur(iha»e plan.
Name ........... ..........1....................................................................................................
Addren ..................... .............................................................................................. .
NOTE: Information l» for our guidance only and doca not Immre achievement of 
' ' ' ohjeetive.' ■■■■■■■■■'  ............
■H IW  m  'IM
'M





PH O N E  NUMBERS
COUBIEB COURTESY
AmbBlanca ----------   1153
P o lic e ___ L___ 312
Hoepital____________  65
Fire H iil ------------------   196
MKDICAL OOtECTORT
SERVICE
I f  wuible to cw toet«  dsetor 
N mnm ttZ
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, BfARCH 12. 19S2 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn.
Mcom *  wilUto EM.
080T008 CUSTOMS 
BOURS;
8 Ajn. to 12 midnight
R E A D , C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
H E L P  W A N T E D W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR WO- * ^ 0  BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
m e n  betwe«n 45 and 00 year* of ally a i^ i^ e n t  Phoiw or
ace. Avon Pr^ucts has amonc its Courier. 57-tfc
leadinc earner* women of your age. ,
Write and 1 shall tell you why. Box W A N T G D  ' ' ,
IMP c M e r .________^ ( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )
F*XJLLY QUAXelFlED {SXEJNOGRA* ; ■ j ' _____
PHER - BOOKKEEPER required. CHIUD’S STANDARD SIZE CRIB.» Kelowna and Rutland shuttle aces 
/Reply Box 1054, Courier. staUn* Phone 325-L4. 60-1-f grabbing the lion’s share of honors
'quallficatfons, salary expected and
Vernon Badmi(iton Stars 




MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OP CIRCULATtONS
ANNU AL ICE CARNIVAL RUTLAND PUCKSTERS LOSS
VERNON—Annual Ice carnival PENTICTON — A  team from the 
of the Vernon Figure Skating Club Penticton commercial hockey lea- 
la w t for March 21 and 22, with a gue downed Rutland Merchants 5-3 
matinee on the 22nd, in an exhibition'game here.
Two weeks ago it was a case of
when available. <sa!tfp TOP M ARKET PRICES PAID  FOR 
icrap Iron, steel, brasa, cdpper, lead, 
etc. BoQeat grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metal* 
Ltd, 250 Prior S»m Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAdtii: 8357 S-tfc
at Vernon’s major tournament, but 
over the week-end here, the shoe 
was on the other foot.
Kelowna, 18-17, 15-2.
Lfdles* Doablea—Joan Russell 
and Joan Sutcliffe. Vernon, downed 
Betty Bailey and Pam Homer- 
Dixon. also of Vernon, In three 
games. (Mrs. Homer-Dixon pulled
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
and general store clerk (groceries, 
hardware and dry goods) able to f » A p t S  A K m  »T P T T r*IF C  
assume responsibility for manage- /LW -* X K U vpIVo
S > ;  -
" m c S I p t e ! *  to
Vernon bird artists won three o f a m u «le  in the second gam e. but
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
the four Central B.C. champion­
ships played out at the conclusion 
of the three-day tourney at the 
Kelowna Badminton Club’s hall. 
The Homer-Dixons emerged as the 
stars of the meet, Gene Homer- 
Dixon copping the open men’s 
singles’ crown, Mrs. Pam Homer- 
Dixon winning the ladies’ singles
the
1938 AUSTIN “ 10” SEDAN IN  ex- ^  doubles,
cellent shape all around. Very ec- the mixed doubles, was
gg.3p Phone 489-R Mondays to Fridays.
------  60-3p and the two of them gaining
played the series out. She was un­
able. to . continue in the mixed 
doubles final)
MenTs Doublest—Fred Stevens of 
Rutland and Bob Robinson, Kelow­
na, defeated Gene Momer-Dixon 
and Charlie Twite, both of Vernon, 
10-15, 15-8. 15-6.
CONSOLATION EVENTS 
Consolation events final results, 
were:
Ladles’ Singles—Winner, Doris
C O U R IE R
Calentiar 
of Events
RUMMAGE SALE A T  2:00 P.M. onomical teansportation. W ill m U postponed due to an injury to Maddock, Westbank. Runner-up, 
March 15 at ho Orchard City Social for-..yery reasonable price. Phone Mrs. Homer-Dixon while playing in Anne Carney, Summerland,r- r:
Club under auspices of; the Order 222 for Stan Pike, 
of Eastern Star. , 59-3c
59-2c the final of the ladies’ doubles. 
Club officials reported the tour- 
FOR SOME LUCKY BUYER. A  ney was a successful affair from 
RUMMAGE SALE —  SATURDAY, buy! 1938 Austin Sedan. Excellent every angle, with competitors from 
March 22nd. 2:00 p.m'.. Orange Hall, condition, very economical good all sections of the Okanagan and 
Auspices Kelowna •Rebekah Lodge, rubber. Phone 222. Ask for Stan large crowds watching the thrilling
60-2c Pike. 59-2c matches, particularly yesterday
during the semi-finals and finals.
Thtoeolaina I* published by The B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  ^ P ^ ^ U T H  C o p E .  2^000
Courier, m  •  eerriee to the com- 
tuuiiity In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping o f tneeiinr dates.
4
JEAN’S DANCING STUDIO 
vate lessons in modem. Latin Am­
erican. Old Time Dancing, Private
miles. 6 tires, radio, heater. Per- 
feet condition. For quick sale. Call 
"1 *  at 2405 Pendozi. - ’ 59-2p
Final.results for the open events 
were:
___________________ Ladles’ . Singles—Mrs. P. Homer-
FOR EASY WINTER STARTINGr- Dixon, Vernon, defeated Betty 
lessons, classes for children in tap, FOR'LONGER ENGINE LIFE — use Bailey, also of Vernon, in three 
ballet, adagio and acrobatic. Phone BARDAHL. 26-tfc Sames.
427-R. 1989 Abbott St. 60-lc
FOR SALEW R ira  FOR FREE CATALOGUE _______________  _______________
—fruit trees, berry plants, shrubs, GOSLINGS ANT) riTTPicT tnos
roses, evergreens, trees, wines, per- ^Tite C edai^ le 
ennlals, Gladiola. SARDIS NUR- write Ledarvale Harm, Ft. Coquit
Men’s Singles—Gene Homer-Dix­
on, Vernon, beat Bob Robinson,
Men’s Singles—Winner, John 
Paynter, Westbank. Ruhner-up, J. 
Fleming, Vernon.
Ladles* Doubles—Winners. Helga 
Watrin, Kelowna, and Peggy Ste­
vens, Rutland. Runners-up, Noma 
Horner, Oliver, and Moira Brown, 
Kelowna.
Men’s Doubles—Winners. John 
Paynter and Henry Paynter, West- 
bank. Runners-up, A. Crandlemire 
and H. Van Ackeren, Okanagan 
Center.
Mixed Doubles — Winners, Mr. 
and Mrs. A . Johnson,^ Westbank. 
Runners-up, Bob Harvey and Mrs. 
Lee, both of Oliver.
An independent newspaptypubliri^ 
ed every Monday and Thursday t 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by TTia 
Kelowna Courier Ltd. .
Subscription Rates: ^ 
Kelowna ' , . ' •  
14.00 per year 
Canada
. $3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class *inail« 
Post QfOce Pep^, pttawa.
B. P, MaclJjAK. T n b ^ f
KABT MEETS TUESDAY 
Monthly general meeting of K e l- ' 
owna Athletic Round Table will be 
held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In.the 
City Hall Committee Room.
SERIES, Sardis. B.C. 58-6MC lam, B.C. 60-lc
‘ Monday, March 10
Miss Doreen Stanton appears In 
Young Artists Series recital. 
Royal* Anne Hotel 8:15 p.m. 
Hockey: Packers vs. Clippers, 
third o f five games.
Kelowna Beekeeper’s Associa­
tion annual meeting, 7:30 p.m„ 
B.C.T.P. board room.
Kelowna P.-T.A» 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, lifarch 12 
A.O.T.S. Ladles' Night.
Friday, March 14 
GirL'Guide Association regular 
monthly meeting, at home of 
Mrs. Maurice Meikle, 8:00 p.m. 
Kelowna Senior High play 
“Berkeley Square.”
^Saturday, March 15 
KejoWna Senior High play, 
“Berkeley Square.”
' Monday, March 17 
BPOi Elks regqiar. meeting. 
Junior* Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions; *8:00 p.tn. 
WedW^sday,-March 19
A. O.T.S. supper meeting can­
celled.
Saturday, March 22 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club. 
Ico ■ Frolic, 8:00 p.m.
Monday, March 24 
Kelowna Rural Ratepayers As­
sociation annual.meeting.Ray- 
mer Avenue School; 8:00 p.m.
'.Tuesday, March 25 '
RJ7.A.B.C.; local chapter regu­
lar meeting. . ’ ■
' Wednesday, March 26 
Anglican Dramatic Club spon­
sors Summerland Players in 
“Mikado.”
Monday, March 31 
Kinette Club of Kelowna, 
Yocht Club at 8:00 p.mi 
- ' 'TTnisfday, April 1'
( Knights'of Colutnbus, 8:00 p.m.
' Monday, April 7'
BPO Elks regular •meeting.
Monday,/April 14. 
KclOwnh P;'-TA., 8:00 p.m. 
A ^ U  ic. 17, 18 .,
B. C. P.-TA.’convohtloh In Kel­
owna, :
Monday, April 21 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Lady Lions.
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, April 22 
R.N.A-B.C, local chapter meets. 
Monday, May 8
' UBC Players, under Rotary 
nuaplces.
MfywiTi TlFPATTi qTcpvTPP p _ _  8-PIECE W ALNUT DININGROOM
al contractors. Industrlai Electric. Ekone 1371 evenings. 60-lc
*256 Lawrence Ave.
PUCK SCORES iiiilY / ia f's Iio fn g?
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE­
CUTTING, planer knives, skates, 
scissors, chainsaws, etc. sharpened. 
E. A. Leslie, 2913 South Pendozi.
51-tfc
FLOOR SANDING AND  FINISH 
ING is our business, not just a side vnnro 
line. Advice fn e ly  given on any 
flooring problems. A . Gagnon, 525 
Buckland Ave, Phone'694-L. 1-tfc
SAVAGE CUP PLAYOFFS 
Thursday *
Kelowna 6, Nanalipo I.
Trail 4, Nelson 3.
Saturday *
Nanaimo 4, Kelowna 1.
LADIES! GREET SPRING with a (Best-"of?fi^SmLfinals tied 1-1.) 
new coat! Here s an exceptional 
chance for a spring coat at only rn«r,s«v,+
one-third the cost. It’s Navy, Blue, MJenn^nt ’
fitted, size 18, suit middle-aged larty. ^
phone 768._ _  WHITE RANGE WITH SAWDUST 
82-tfc burner, bedroom suite, dinette 
suite, radio, dresser, crib, heater, 
etc, 702 Pattersoi^Ave. 60-3p
453-Y.
$15. Please call 
54-tf-f
S r A  - W  . S
Saw filing, gumming and recutting. 
A ll work guaranteed. Johnson’s 
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston, 86-tfc
BULlJ>OZnJG. TOP ^550ET1i LL  
dirt, sand and gravel J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwejl Ave. Phone 
1054-L. 39-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP, 45-tfc
.303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 
(Mark III) Repeating-Rifles;.amaz- 
ingly accurate, :6 ^shot. Three fine 
models to choose from—20 inch, 24 nesday.-rChicago 
inch and 30 ■ inch ' barrels. ’Fully THiirsday---Toronto at Montreal;
(at Vernon);
Trail at Nelson.
 ̂' ,NHL. • , ,
Saturday ,
Chicago 4, Montreal 4.
Detroit 3, Toronto 6.
Sunday '
Toronto 1, Detroit 6.
Montreal 2, New York 0.
Chicago 2, Boston 4.
Next Games
Tuesday—Detroit at Boston. Wed- 
at New York.
TONIGHT
Savage Cup Playoff—Nanaimo 
Clippers vs. Kelowna Packers, 8:00 
o’clock, Memorial Arena. .(Third 
game, best-of-five B.C. semi-final), 
TUESDAY
Minor Hockey Night—Beavers vs. 
Tigers (midgets) 6:30; Lions vs. 
Grizzlies (midgets) 8:00; Notre 
Dames vs. Thunderbirds (juveniles) 
9:30. (These are postponed games.)
WEDNESDAY
Midget Hockey —  (Postponed 
gameV Grizzlies vs. Beavers, 5:30 
p.m. .
THURSDAY
Savage • Cup Playoff—Fifth and 
deciding game between Nanaimo 
and Kelowna (if necessary). Mem­
orial Arena, 8:00 p.m.
A , « :  W OOD-FLOORS SANDED -- ------  . . . . .
4nd f!hUh'8d bjf' 2Q years ex- Guaranteed. Exceptional- ValuefT/^i BqSi^ri'at Chicago,
r periencs: G Hardwood for sale $39.50. ,,,* vv. ' OKANAGAN MINOR
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- Special: .303 high velocity ammuni- Friday (A t Vernon)
ed for linoleum and; tile Installa- tion $1.95 per box of 20 rounds. Vernon Midgets 5, Midget Pac­
tion." Phone 267-R4. 27-tfc Dealers’ enquiries invited. We ship kers 4 (overtime). (Vernon wins




V  Ottawa, Ontario.
■'■'■;39-tfc
NEED "MONEY? IT'S RIGHT 
around home! Things you* no long­
er need or use. SeU them tlircugh 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyer*! li-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan M>.s- 
slon., FREE estimates. 67-ttc
prices too. Its  Bennett’s—Phone 1, 
59-2-c
FOR A  COMPLETE FLOORING 
kenrlce FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding,
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- _______ ____________________________
IP Y O li INTEND BUYING BABY 
E3Us Street or phone 1356. .47-tfc chicks or pullets this year, write
FOR A  GOOD USED RADIO SEE 
Bennett!s today. These machines 
are all checked over qnfl in excel- . 
lent working condition. You’ll be Chevrons defaulted to Rutland. Rut- 
am'aZed at the wonderful bargain land downed Chevrons 6-5 in exhi-
an title 9-8).
Vernon Juveniles 8, Juvenile 
Packers 1. (Vernon wins home- 




(Due to insufficient numbers.
bition game. Rutland leads best- 
of-five final 2-1, one game tied.) '
LOST for catalogue of breeds and prices to APPLEBY POULTRY FARMt 
MISSION CITY. B.C. 51-16c
LO ST-O NE BROWN LEATHER, 
fur-lined glove. Reward. E. Tull, MATTRESS CLEARANCE 
P.O.'Start, Vernon, B.C., .................................. .
Felt
60-lc $17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%, 
delivered- Kelowna. Send Money,
ANOTHER OGOPOGO!
The Kelowna Board of Trade is 
surprised to learn that there Is an 
Ggopogo lodge in southern Ontario, 
at a place called. Mindcn. A  letter 
from the lodge made the fact 
known. '
Nanaimo Supporters 
Bring Moral H elp
fo r  Glippera*
. Kelowna’s second loss in nine 
playoff starts was unique in one * 
respect. Close, to 50 Nanaimo aupr 
porters were in Memorial Arena ’ 
cheeriiig the Clippers on after 
driving up that day from the B l­
and. ;
Most o f them are -expected , to 
be in the stands again toifight for 
the; third game of the best-of-flve 
B,C.'semi-final It’s not uncom­
mon for citizens from' sqiorts- 
minded. Namumo to follow their 
athletes around the -country.
The second., game;. (Saturday) 
was carried direct by Nanaimo’s 
CHUB,' with Bportscaster Jim 
Bogyo of Nanaimo doing the com­
mentary, CHUB w ill broadcast  ̂
the remainder of the series tod, 
from Kelowna and Verpon.
— PHONE 20 ~
L O S T ^ N  THE V IC IN ITY OF the Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th, PROPERTY FOR SALE 
hQspltal one black 6 months old Vancouver 8. . x
kitten, white markings with a crook 
in its ta il Anyone knowing the DEALERS
30-tfc
IN  A L L  TYPES OF
whereabouts of this black kitten used equipment; m ill mine and
FOR SALE — HOUSE IN  BANK- 
HEAD to Veteran. For information 
write L. White, 616 Gauthier Ave., 
and used wire waxi? Wooffr-inati... n r  B7-4eplease phone 970-L2 after 5 p.m. logging supplies; new n a a i  -itml qtpr R  
, 60-2f rope: pipe and fittings: chain, steel wo-stminsier, a.t..
plate and shapes- Atlas Iron and HOUSE FOR SALE—4 
Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St,, Vancou- bath, 
ver. B.C. Phope Parllic OSS'?, 3-t£c inlaid
F O R  R E N T ;
 ̂ . .. ... I'' * p. ■■ ̂
BARBER SHOP PREMISES, equip- m a 'ptom at n/rArnrAwnir 
ped If desired. Just .optslde city
limits. Huf’s Grocery, Phone 1340. *or, Mining,
' firt-tn s'iwmin, logging and contractors’
________________ ______ _ _____  ^ equipment. Enquiries Invited.
UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM SUITE Granville Island, Vancouvep 1, B.C. 
^n fi bath. Private entrance, heating, 25-tfn
I)ot water, kitchen range. 042 Law- ' 
son Ave. , 00-lp
TO CAREFUL TENANTS-NICfE 2- 
Bedroom homo, ejoctric kitchen, 
good location; Call 1070-pi, - G0-3c
ROOMS, 
Stuccoed, plastered, 





NOTICE TO 'A'llE PUBLIC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all charge purchases made on be­
half of the Kelowna Senior HockeyNEW, YEAR SPECIAL!
•the Certified Genuine Canadian Association must be covered b y 'd  
Rosa .303 Model 10 (Mark III) high Kelowna Senior Hockey Assocla- 
powered 6 shot repeater. Service tion requisition > form, duly signed 
Model with 30 inch barrel (nice by one of the following pc^ons: 
for remodelling In your spare time), G. R. Wllkox, P, Hurgesheimer dr 
Real Value—$10,51. Adapted Sportcr A. Reid, and presented by pur: *
VAntStOMM
MOVING—local and long 
dutance.
f r u it ? h a u l in g
PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.
No Job too big or too small,
JENKIN’S
CARTAGE
1658 WATER STREET '
THE PARKVIEW, ABBOTT ST, ................. ..... ............... -
Mode) with 24 Inch barrel Anotlior chaser at time of purchase.
OLASSIFItKD. ADVBR1181NU 
RATES
•A minimum ACRES ONION LAND  A T  lako-
l|_piar word per Insertion, tninlmutq gj^ore. Extra early. No * young
trees. Apply Mrs. M. E. J. Rritch-
5."'* Good Buy-$23.05. Our Ounsmlth’s 
private garage. Telephone 217,^Ko- special Sportcr with 24 Inch barrel 
lowpo, QO-lc and hand finished superior stock—
-------------------- - -----------------  $20.95, - -  --
18 words.10% discount for 8 or more lnaer> tlons without change,.
Charged Mvenisemente—add IW 
for each hilling.
eiMt-DlSPLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
; PAGE ;
|1,00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
d6# per («)lumn inch.
H E L P
WANTED — LAD Y OR MARRIED 
couple without children to care fo r . 
and keep house for elderly lady 
in new apartment. Room and board 
fxirnished. Phone 508-R or Box 1031, 
Courier. 67-tfc
nrd, Westbank. 59-3C
NICELY FURNISHED TWO room 
suite. 740 Rose. Phone 786-t2.
B8-tfc
ROO^ AND BOARD FOR O N E or 
two gentlemen. Throe minutes from 
Post Office. 570 Lawrence Ave.
All rifics select quality 
Fully guaranteed.
.303 high velocity ammunition $2.45 
per box of 20 rounds, ’
Dealers' enquiries invltcdi Write for 
free illustrated folder, Shipments 
made promptly C.O.D.
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
, COMPANY,
193 Sparks Street,
C t̂tawa, Ontario. 33-tfc
B ia r ' S  o a k T ^
The Kelowna Senior Hockey As­
sociation cannot and w ill not be 
responsible for any debts incurred 
by anyone whomsoever they ’.hay 
be, unless such debts are covered 
by requisition forma as outlined 
above.
A, R. POLLARD, President, 
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION.
' ,' ■ 17-Mtfo
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X50611 




la-uc Rnitnro Public Auction, nt U  a,m., on Fri-
RaioB® With brand now Spitfire March 21st, 1952, in the office
TO RENT-15X16. WUUia Burner attached in absolute new 
, Apply ,G. A , McKay, W 4  condition for $145.00. Phone 1 at b  C ,  t L  I t e
_______  ' , _ 10.770,000 f.b.m. of .Fir, Larch,
EXCELLENT BOARD 
privilege*, for business person. 740 
Rose. Phono 788->L3 ofter 8 p.m.
FOR RENT A T $ 4 ^  month,
- ........................ — - — ------- :------- '6 room liousc, modern. Apply cve-
WANTED — AN  EXPERIENCED 1070. Bernard Ave. B8-3c
LINOLEUM I  AVER. Steady ern-
ployinent. Apply at once, stating W/VIM l U  K U N  i
cxt>erience to Box lOJw. Cotirler.
58-tfc
HOME ONE SLIG IITLY USED COTTAGE Spruce, I^plar, Yellovif Pino, 
.  type McLory Eiccrtlc Range In J ' ^  BalMm. and
practically now condition. Priced at hncal feet of Cedar Poles and 
$269.50 a real buy. Complete with I’’®
oven clock minute minder and
lamp. Phone 1 at Bennett's. 50-2o tween Misslorr Creek and^McCul- 
* lough Read, Oaoyoos Division of
RECONDITIONED REFRIGERA- YMo Land District. 




wanted to.,commence work April 
1st. Apply In own
FAM ILY OP THREE WOULD like R.O.p.|SIRED CHICKS « «  ORDER 
to rent moriertite size house close requlrcmenfs now from one 
in. Would ptxqwy 6 months’ rent, of ‘ he^ three most popular,breeds: 
Ph ne 139tVL. , 59-3p While Leghorns, ,
................ ........... .......— ..— 1 '' Now Hampshlnes, ,
handwriting WANTED TO RENT — TWO OR Rhode Island Reds.
Ten years will be 
removal of timber,
"Provided anyone unablo to at­
tend the ouetion in person may 
submit tender to bo opened nt 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid"
Further particulars may bo ob-_, , . . . . »
tained from the Deputy Minister o f 'o l*  *«M»ih*»i*at Is net peWliNd et
7 7 > / rC  /
stating'fuU qunUllcatlons and salary three bedroomed house, fairly close Now nvnltnble at the Triangle Forest*, Victoria. liC., or the Dls* dlipUyed by iK* Lt/yior Control Bowd o# 
nmuired to Box 1(^9 Courier. In. Reliable, steady tenants with Chick Hatchery, Phone 3201. Arm- Irict Forester, Kamloops, DC. by ||,« Govsnisifnl of Bililib ColuMbi*.
59-3-c tcfercnc-c*. Phone lOiT-R. 84-tf-t strong, B.C, 53-tfc 46-8Mc - ------------------- "— ^------ -  —




Examination for Scaler’s L i­
cence w ill be held at the 
following places on the specified 
dates, starting at- 8 a.m. 
Kamloops, D C ^ A p r il 1-r-Logs 
to be scaled at Kamloops Lum­
ber Co. Ltd.
Keloivno,-DC.—April 8—Logs to 
be scaled where logs are 
avidlable.
Penticton, B.C.—April lQ-4^ogs 
to be scaled at Penticton Saw^ 
mills Ltd. —
Armstrong, B.C,-—April 23-»-Logs 
to be sealed at Armstrong 
Sawmills Ltd.
Lumby, B.C.—April 25—Logs to 
be scaled where logs are avail­
able. -
The morning w ill be taken up 
scaling logs and the afternoon 
with the written paper.
Candidates are required to 
bring a pencil and if possible a 
B.C. Scale Rule. .
Examination fee is Five Dol­
lars 4$5.00). Submit your fee to 
the Examiner at the examina­
tion. , ■■’ ■■■■
Applicants trying the exami­
nation for the second or third 
time w ill be required to show a 
receipt for the payment of the 
$5.00 fee.
Application forms and further, 
information may be obtained 
from the District Forester, Kam: 
loops, B.C. • . ,
r'Application, forms ’ must be 





B ig i w a
' S 2 F O I I B
H im From Bumper To Bumper
Here it is. . .  The most beautiful car i& its field 
for *52 . . .  Ford . .  . with a host of completeljr 
new features. It*s powered with a new Strato-Star 
110-Hp. V*8 engine-rwith a wider tread and 
longer wheelbase—and styled with completely 
new Coacberajt Bodies—even more luxurious 
than ever. The big *32 Ford offers the kind of 
quality riding- features that give the 
greatest value for your money. Ford 
has made greater strides forward 
for ?52 than any other car in its 
class. "Test-Drive" your best 
drive—in;the big *52 Ford!
NOW ON DISPLAY
O rc M  City Motors
1487 PEND O ZI ST. PH O N E  35i
COMMUNITY CHEST AND WELFARE COUNCIL
OF KELOWNA










- * 1950 1961
r e v e n u e : Campaign Campaign
' Donatfona Recrived: v; ,
'Paid ........:.... ;............;........................... ............ .,$ 17,489.04
■ ■ .linpald ... .................. ....... .-.'.....i.-..,.,;........■;....... 2.00
Donation  ̂Received from Noni’M4mhp«! ’ ' '
Orgimlzatldris :.................. .........................:........ 93.00
Interest Eathcd ohyiavlngs .Bank’ A c c o u n t ' ....  . 9.80
' ;  ' I * ' - $ 17,593.90 $ 18,701,39 $ 30,365.29
:;DisiPQ8iT)toN;;VZ;l-'^ : . ‘y. ' y "  ,>
Paid to'Membiar Orgi^nlzatlons'; (Statement/‘B’’): i
Kplowna Homemaker Service 1.............. 1,900.00
Kelowna Health and Welfaijp Fund 350.00
,Kelowna Athletic Round Taolp ...I....*,................  , 037.60
Kelowna anfi District Canadian 'Girl Guides
Association ......................   516.00
Local I Council of Women—Clothing Doppt i......., 200.00
Navy League of Canada—Kelowna Branch ..... 050.00 . '
Canadian National Institute for the Blind .......... 3,000.00
Control Okanagan Boy Scout* Association.....  800.00
Ellen Boyce Chapter of the L O . D . E - 200.00
Dr. Knox-Chapter of the i.O.D.E. .....................  *200.00
Kclowhh Band .Association ........... ,.l..................  1,090.00
■Women'a Auxiliary to the Okanogan Health
' Unit ......................... .......... ...... ............200.00 ,
Scout Hall-Trustees .... . ......... -.... .̂...........
Salvation Army ............. ....................... ;........-  3,590.00
Women’s Auxiliary to the Kelowna Hospital .... 500.00
Paid to Non-Member Organizations ... ....................  03.00
Campaign Expdhiies .......................     1,346,72
Administration and General Expenses, June 2. 1950, ,







Amount Unexpended and Avalloblo for- Future
Rcqulrcmqnls ................—........... ........—•........ . 80,58 17,044.03 17,931.61
$ 17,693.00 $ 18,701,30 $ 30,359.20
CASH RECONPPLIATiON AS A T  DECEMBER 31, 1061
Cash in Bonk .......................... .̂.............. ................ ...................... ............... ..... ■'♦
Pledge* Outstanding .................. ...... ....... ....................... .................... ............. 1,305.00
' , ' >'17.031.61
EBTIMATBO REQUIREMENTS TO BP, MET FROM J|MOUNT AVAILABLE
'■ , Unpaid at
» Total ai/12/61
. - , *giilMrinii*MMl*lliW Wllll II!.Hill*.. .
1051 Campaign Expense ......................... ;.................................... ......$ 010,46
Estimated Requirements of Momber Agencies ........     19,4.39.60 $ 16,435,60
Payment Due to Non-Member Organizations ............      OJW, 0,60
I Administration and Other Expenses for the Year Ended December
' 81, 1952* .............................................     1,260.00 1.2.30,00
Provision for Cancellation and Non-collection of Pledged Dniiallonii 3OO,0() 300,00
$T7.01Mfl $ 10,096,00
' Statement “C" referred to In our roiiort of even dnio,
RUTIIERlrORD, BAZETT A  CO.,
' , .........  Ghsricred Accoiinlnnls, Auditors,
Kelowna. H.C., Miu'ch l«», 1032, i
1
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High School Drama Club 
Present: Play M a r. 14-15
An n u a l  spring production of the Kelowna High School 
Drama Club will be presented at the hifjh school audi­
torium on Friday and Saturday, March 14 and 15. Under the 
able direction of Frank Bishop, the students will present the 
popular play "Berkeley Square” which was an outstanding 
pr^uction of a few years back in London and New York.
This is a costume play featuring —............................... ....—  '■
both the ISth and 20th century. The Dam west to Kem.'tno and* then 
plot is unique la that it cawlw the north to KlUmat it is IdO air miles 
audience back and forth between
these two periods foUowing the ad- "loni^the 11m  ore construc-
ventures of Peter Standish, an Am- tion camps of varying size. At Ne- 
erlcan who has inherited property chako there is dam construciiont 
in fashionable Berkeley Square. East Tahtsa, a sUging camp: West 
Peter Standish, pUyed T>y Kirk Tahtsa and Horetzky Creek, tun- 
Franks, finds that be can relive the nelling operations, and banging on 
life of his great • great grandfather the steep hillside, acceasable only 
of the same name whom be greatly by cablecar, are the 2,600 and 1,600 
retsembles. The unfolding of the foot level camps, both tuimellng 
plot reveals comedy, drama, and an optratlons. . Camp 5 (Kemano) Is 
enchanting love story Involving, powerhouse excavation, and the 
Peter Standish In two rwnanccs, hub of the prolect Camps ft and » 
present as well as*past are cleaiihg the transmission line
HUM o r  ACTIVrnr right of ,way as la the capAp at the
The. production of . Berkeley lO l^ a; Arm w»d finally
Square has Involved man  ̂students KiMjwV
and all teachers in a hum of ac- r®***buct}on. . Jit to hard to
dvity for weeks. The audience to the extent of thtop^^
assured of a delightful evening of Job tor foû r
escape with drama and music work- ^  «u*\**tl*
ing to gether to endiant them. **'**®'
An important property in Berke- ♦
ley square to a JoShu/ Reynolds
s S S . . ° ‘  ^




RETfrY EGG playing the role of ere and ciine operators. Cat skln- 
"Helen Pettigrew,” the 18th century nere. truck ddvere 'and laborers, 
girl with whom Peter Standish falto Ofdee men end warehouse men. 
in love. Cooks and waifeh  ̂ Engineers and
VALERIE WINTER, playing the draughtsmen. First aid men, nure- 
part of "Kate Pettigrew,” Helen's es and ; e doctor," and tost but not 
sister. leâ t the radio operators,' who keep
JACK WEINTZ, playing the part this isolated community An topch 
•of the sort apd heir,-“Tbrn" Petti- with thb jret 6t 'cIvili7totlon. 
grew.” EXCELLENT MEALS i
FAYE WEEira playing tbe part crows-are working round
'tbe^oeki one.of Uie busieist places 
.. In the camp tojihe cookhouse. Where 
at Camp 9 soine 1,566;men are fed 
per day.̂  Mkato are g ( ^  and when 
TTTMT»A r’MT'vvT oho SMS the loadcd tables it is easy
if  th .Imagine that It must cost M.-K. 
rL, Duchess of considerably more to feed and house
Devonshire.  ̂ the $2.50 per day charge
deduct^ for boat’d* The majority 
of employees; are housed in nuon- 
seto, built 6A'the army' style of “H" 
hut- Tbeietofd 32. jnoh ;in two-man 
rooms down-each side of the build­
ing,' wnlle>:,toa cross -bar of the “H”
' I P
-^1
'Stf'' 'fit ’r'&S&I ,
■idfe ’ feti-'S-'v
















F O R 'T H E IR  PA R T  in proposing, creat- Nobel Peace Prize. Twenty-five others have
ONE W O R K M A N  W A S  BURIED alive 
under tons of wet concrete while.,working on 
this government printing bureau building in 
Hull, Que. Theophile Lafleur, Hull, and seye;t 
other workmen were on a ramp from which
concrete was poured into the wall forms when 
a wall collapsed. The seven others were res­
cued, but the body of Lafleur disappeared uu- (>, 
der the avalanche of cement.
—Central Press Canadian




<4> : ■? »■
More About
LOCAL
B Y -U W
V vS
of the mother, the “Lady Anite Pet­
tigrew.”
LARRY HEWLITT playing 
part of Helen's unwelcome suitor, 
‘Throstle.’’
!
' !u ' I ' ' ■'* P  ‘ 1'
‘ “ 1 < > • s
: , ',v ,, -V. * .
" I * ' '
C'v
RO Y PE R R Y
RICHARD IRWIN playing the 
part Of the amiable but disgraceful 
“Duke Of Cumberland.''
DARREL SHAW playing the 
bart of “Captain Clinton” .a Briti^ 
military man who makes Peteps
*^***°? 18th century very cwtetaf . the showers, wish, basins,
T - l i r A l o i l c t s .  sn'd kundry. ‘ Tbere is an
BILLHr*M>^ MANRING,, who abimdtmcfe of hot 'watet and two oil 
plays the part of Susan Barry- burning-tornates supply heat for 
j 0a<3i quonsot̂ ,-,There are still,a lew
ALTOT de PiYFFEB who p l ^  pbi&r,;iinfortunateS Who OfO Jiving In 
n* suffering maW, Jhc old'origlfial t̂ bt toWja>nd who
‘ * Jto^c^'jdltoytokeat.'vety dim view
pf Hhto l̂ualiohfVrl^^  ̂ m.
a$ .follows; ■ ■ •  ̂ ^  - upRbn. here leavek :mucn to .b̂^̂ sergeant, and Edmund-Tong, sergeant of detectives, were both
th f^S S can  ambLffldorf S  el- ?eU?a?e^bdhg%uU?1[MSlKSwe bullets when they forced a4:ar to a curb while search-
ing'ior the gunmen who held up a bank in the city a few days
EDM UND TO NG
•’S H O T 'O N  -A Toronto street in ,dayl|ghtj two detectives 
are^iti hospital, one not expected to live. Roy Perry, detective k iJ ''
i
Standish see the folly of s vitching
centuries. ____
JEAN COUTTS playing the part 
of ’'Marjorie Gran^” Peter Stand- 
Ish’s 20th century fiancee.
ANNE HENDERSON playing the 
part of the "harrassed housekeeper, 
“Miss Barwick.” v,
TEACHERS HELP 
Each teacher on the senior high
one whl be to. comfortable living 
quartofs'.-
"Every day ckn be seen all man­
ner, and types; - of machines and 
equipment'that are 'unusual any­
where Irot- on.;a large construction 
job; .There are -32 monster- tractor?, 
Intematipnal'TJD., 24’s. in the Ker 
fnano are$; levelling ground; mak­
ing roads and clearing the trans-
From Page 1, Column 8) 
the consumer and the farmer.”
EDUCATION SYSTEM
Another resolution, submitted by 
Vernon, dealing with education, 
was also passed. . 'The resolution 
pointed out that . . today a high 
school diploma can no longer be 
considered a guarantee of a stand­
ard of education, due to thd present 
system of carrying all students ‘en 
masse’ through to graduation, re­
gardless of ability; that this system 
entails ever-increasing costs for 
more and larger schools, with extra 
staff, and that these ever-increas­
ing costs have become a financial 
burden, out of all proportion to the 
ability o f the taxpayers to support.”
Resolution asked “ . . . that we 
petition the department of "educa­
tion of British Columbia to reor­
ganize the structure of its curricu­
lum on a more realistic basis, with 
a view  to intensification of basic 
education and elimination of un­
necessary subjects.”
HO SPITAL INSURANCE
Another resolution, submitted by 
Vernon dealing with the B.C. Hos­
pital Mnsurance Service, was refer- 
red..to the executive for study tabd 
report to the next meeting. .
• Text of this resolution reads as 
follows:
Whereas: The hospital insurance 
enquiry board, according to reports menddd the conection of arrears of
That the present rate bo reduced 
to $25 per annum for man and wife;
$5 each for dependents under 16 
years of age, and $15 per' annum 
for all single persons having an in­
come-of over $750 per annum; and 
all married couples living together, 
having an income under $1,200 per 
annum, b? exempted.
In place of No. 6 as recommended 
by the enquiry board, re municipal 
per diem rates, to be increased frpm 
70c per patient day to $1 per 
tient day, this association would' 
recommend that this entire section 
be deleted.
In place of recommendations Nos.
8 and 9 by the enquiry' boai'd, re 
exemption of Christian Scientists, * 
Canadian Pacific Railway Medical 
Association, and B.C. Telephone 
Employees’ Association, this should 
be replaced by "No gi-oup, either^  
religious or otherwise to be exempt- ^  
ed from payment of BCKIS as set 
out, other than those in recom­
mendation No. 34-1-2.”
Recommendatipn No. 34-3 to be 
amended to coyer government em­
ployees of any. other country, and 
recommendation No. 34-4-5-6 to re­
main, and add that all persons at 
present exempted be brought undeb 
BCHIS within thirty days.
■ 'In  place of recommendation No.
31 of the enquiry board re proof of 
standing, in which it would be re­
quired, before any annual provin­
cial license is issued, that proof of 
payment of BCHIS bq made, it Is 
recommended that tljis; section be 
removed entirely.
In Place of i-ecommcndation No. 
30 liability of premium arrears, in 
which the enquiry board recom-
school staff has a job in connection mission line'right of;way* Koering 
with Berkeley Square and . mflny Dqmptprs, cbmmonly* known as 
students are working under their miilea-r^curi t̂og here and there in 
supervision. . all'directions .hauling rock from the
D. S. C. Wood is looking, after powerhouse '.excavation to be used 
lighting and sound, effects with the Where it k required.to make a ffll 
following students, pick Lennle, or ; build , adyke*‘ Itoge ten-yard
Nellcs Hamilton, Lloyd .Morin, 
Qoorge Fry, Gcrrett Nahm, Mar­
jorie Burnstill, Aiko Nakayama.
Messrs Hadfield, Crease, Dqell 
and Gowans are looking after the 
sets, assisted by several husky male 
students not all as yet selected but
Macks ' and,' EHiciids doing the same 
Jbb,; 'A ihorltitei?. Npble Batching 
planp that'tbWers peyehty feet hldh.
make , eptî ehk 'tor the 9,000,(MO 
cubic' foot €x<itivat(on; that ■will b,® 
the,' boupb*' , A - hundred ton 
3Q̂ wheel frubhauf trailer for haul- 
including at present George Pry, iqg the '.heavy,, powerhqusq equip- 
Kartar Singh and Ian McClelland, ment' A >'thirty*;ton Rapacity cable 
Messrs. Bruce'and Roland Green way, .running: 5,600»feet up tho 
are to charge of publjcltyi assisted mopntalni keeptog. the'1,600 and 
by Bllllc-Mac Manrlng apd Beth 2,600 'tobt operations supplied with
Spall. , ................... *
' Mias Crowe ond Miss Leon are to 
' charge of small properties, assisted 
by Mary'Margaret Povah.
Messrs. Hobson and Waller Green ’slbl'e ‘pp(nts'''oii',-the' ’ trarismlssihn 
ore gathering up the-larger prop- jinh roqte.' .There lii'o f coutse” tne 
ortles. Mrs, iddins, Miss'Gale and mrghty..jeepV* '|tteonsid^rabto'quoit-
Mis?' tX'il .
men artd maibrlats. ,Two heiicoptere, 
opbratihg' stOh’Jfly' - when weather
■' i —Central Press Canadian
TH E  LA S T  M A IL  from the town post-office is collected 
in Ellenton, N.C., just before the place was wiped off the map 
to make -way for the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission’s giant 
hydrogen-bomb project. Bidding goodby to theif familiar P.O. of the same appearing in the Van- one year, if liable, we would re­
box are Mrs. E. R. DuPriest and her daughter, jo Ann. The 600 Province of February commend that this be replaced by
residents of the North Carolina village have moved out and tions to the provincial government 
begun to set up. New Ellenton nearby. re operations of the said hospital
' , insurance, and
Whereas: Many of- the recom­
mendations would appear to have 
been made without giving due con­
sideration to the reaction on ihuhi- 
cipal financing, and_ :
^•'Whereas: Munlcipajiffes iaiU an- 
huelly Y being faced with eWif-lh- 
creasing difficulty in financing, and 
Whereas: New .avenues for muni-; 
cipal taxation arc denied munid- 
palilles, being reserved for -pro* 
vincial, and dominion income pur­
poses, and
Whereas: Bome of. these recom­
mendations would indicate an in- Rerpmrn?'ndcd open seasons and 
creased .Staff, with increased ex- nag limits and other important mnt- 
pcnscs accordingly, to make colldc- ters relative to fishing and hunting 
tions, and in the Interior will be formulated
Whereas: Municipalities do not here Sunday and Mbnany.nl the nn- 
wlsh to have the municipal offlco nunl convention ' of the, Interior
iMJ,
•''‘ it’'
—‘‘Anyone in arrears as at the 
time of registration be compelled 
to pay one year’s premium in ad­
vance. : ‘
It is turther recommended and 
unanimously agreed, “ that no- per-;.. . 
son, firm dr corporation be held" .j.l 
responsible in any way. for collcc- f> 
tion of any sum of money, or ns- f  | 
sessment in any form for payment 
of BCKIS fees.”
lN m I(i~G A M E  
P A R P  SUNDAY
p^tlnlt^; , .tPiMBWffng ■ surveypjrs 
|lnd ?uppile?!/tb' btherwi?© Inaccqs- 
to^ i is-.^'pq.^l i thstoto q^
jlftq p if.'^Tbiite^
t laom mis  u i a i ty .j ep’,'/ h,i:on$i Qr  i  
Mlsa Crosblc are doing all the work Jlty. aqd A, fleai .three-ton sk ­
in connection with costumos-ia blS wheel’ drive’ .’ Fqrds. ' These afid
rhpny.ot^pr.tyMA o f equlpmcnt’ gto Ld iu lon .are  jan ies ' l\ L . Thom as, first lord o f tl
6ri. thIlii'hUga wojsct. , toft,-and A dm ira l L y iid c  D. M cC orm ick , U..b. si
iiii jrotarewiwttoB̂ i. . .* * _. i. I * i. . \ ai!. . * • : k t • i » i :• i
•’4
: —Central Press Chhadinn
;c:h A t t i n c '« i n  T i iE  Br i t i s h  a d m i r a l t y  dffice in
the admifalty, 
upreme allied
. a,. , - r, cthnjnhhder in the Atlantic. Ailiniral, McCprinick flew to Loii-
dbn from Paris to discuss naval strategics with British sea 
in charge of ticket sales, nsWstcd.by coniinandcrs. During his London visit McCormick is also ex-
Mlss Betty Birch. Atonn ” r?dcV*^rd’̂ ^̂  ̂ ppctcd to consult with Prime Minister Churchill. . ,
ing 0 tight fein on expcnditui'cs.
k\
1
job, . since Berkeley Square is
- costume play.
Mrs, Ashley and Miss Dearemont 
arc doing moke-up work, ond.jW. 
. Green and the Roys’ Hl-Y arc Iqok-
- ing after ushering.- ’
Messrs, Flower am) Gowans arc
staffs act as collectors. /
Therefore, be It resolved that the 
Okanagan Municipal Association, 
representing ItT municipalities, in. 
open convention assembled at Arm­
strong, advise the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities and oil MI.L.A.’s con­
cerned. and the department of 
health, parliament buildings, Vlc-
flsh and game clubs,
Dollborntions will bo Held in tho 
Orchard City Hall, with close to 00 
dclegnfca expected from all over 
the Interior zone. A banquet will 
conclude tho parley Monday night.
particularly stressing the point that 
a man must work ns little ovortlmq 
ns possible beyond his eight hours 
a any. This docs exactly nothing
ATTRACTIVE POSTERS
Miss Walker and her art classes 
ore looking after scenery ond have 
turned out several attractive pos­
ters. Ruth Serwo. Eleanor Andor-  ̂ ............ .
son, Nlcko Mori. Cyril Taylor, hfl- m catabllsh happy labor relations 
donl Nomo, Roy Wokabayashl, between employee and employer.
Barbara Childcrstone, Mary Me- n.i» __
Kenzio have all done appreciated 
work In this connection, ■
Robert McClelland and the “" . J t o  a nice 




KAMLOOl’ S-Cnllfornln’s tour- 
torla, that many of the findings are Ing collcglalo cagors ran up nn easy 
not satfffactory to tho munlcipnll- 103-26 victory over the'iCnmloop.s 
ties concerned, and recommend that High School Red Dovlls.' , 
the following alterations bo made:,, — — ,
Enquiry board recommendation V ’8 IIANO UP SKATES ■ 
—Central Press Canadian No, 3, ro premiums, rends: "There PENTICTON—Over 2,009 per­
i l  M f 'S  A I ( iO N f  l l l l N  ■in eirdit-ve-ii-.nlfi f1e*;tmver Ivip Increase In premium sons turned out to sec tlui; Pentlc- ̂ JiAiUJi A iA A J A i ju i iN  an cign t->c.ii-ok l (le.stroycr, has ratc.s, etc." In place of this wo ton Hockey Club's* Jamboree, ton-
been sunt to shiiiyards at V ictoria , to liecom e a g iiiiie ii-p ig  for rocorpmemj the following bo sub- turlng figure skater BonJa Currie 
experim ents itu lc s igu iiig  new aiui-.siibinariiic sliiii.s. I t  is known stituted: 
tliat timong the cbaiige.s to lie inadc w ill be tin: disappearance 
o f most o f the e.xposod'gun positions, sucb as this on tbc sitper-
structiire. T h e  bridge \vill be enclosed and plastic lilis lers w ill __________
be providecl ;is lookout stiffioiis. 1 be sbip w ill probably show  following Information In supplied to im each week by Okunngnh
l
nnd nets by the Penticton V ’s.
INVESTMENT DIARY
•M-OM’WVlBWt
moklng up tho program, nnd Mary 
Margaret Povnh ond Vlvlono Oau- 
dreau w ill b® promptcni.
owp of KItImat he tony look back 
on these long separotions ond hard­
ships and minor beefs and say 
’’well, it was worth It.”
:V ’ IIJ:
I l l i S
its new design tbi:;i siinuuer.
s i ;;
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: Bracketed figures Indicate change from Fob-
More About
LOCAL Ma n  
DESCRIDES
MEVILLE WINS 
SASK. LAURELS ,. 1 TfW,





Base Metals ... .....
HUME DIVIDEND
f I'
iwrnm Pno<* 1 r.itiimn Av Millionaires, sporkcd bytFrona Page 1, Column 9) i Norm Knippleberg, former Kelow- ' 
project to to ateio the westerly flow Packer, Satureay hlght Sged 
of Uie ^vccdsmulr waterehi^. raise vorkton I.cglonolrea 3-2 to’ ffn
t K  '̂ 1'“ S?*H»‘chevvnA senior hockey
push thi. water through a championship. It was the decldina
limnel from the. west end of'Tahtsa g„me In the best-of-Icven f lS  
Lake to the Kemano powerhouse. MiiiiortBiMMi 
This tunnel proceed# west at a " a
very gradual slope from Iraki®# irv*’in iThi*#® Allan Cup cn- 
I,ake, elevation apprexlmately ®
2,700 feel to a spot almost directly * ' ?
' H H IT L S H  R l ’: i . l )  .\1.\KS11..\L X’ iscoluit, .Mou.gmuerv, 
tos.ses cliocolatc coins to c liild rn i w bo gatbered to do a .spot o f
' !: :,4VI
- VI;. \i y < ' •
, t ‘ 1 ‘1: »>• J
''J
A sharp downward curve, first at r'nnnda s e iX f ln Z  
30 degrees and then at 45 degrees, *‘’'m-nnalB
finally cmllng up at the power- ' . i’ *® league’s
house, 206 feet above sea level. scoring title w|lh 73 points nnd
111triK itMikS^itTAKi\tn placed on the all-star team. Nipper • . ,  ̂ i / t
HUGE UNUEHTAIUNG |„ MOAHL last year N / M O  defence forces,





•' —Central PrciiH CiiriiKlIiu.
Juro wor/rbip w lie ii ibe ViM 'onnt v is ited  Borne. Sw itzerland. R O B l ’IK 'r  .\ I< )| {t ( )N  rctnriM’d to .Montroal from W in n i- BiowcrlotJ Ltd.. Com
i.'‘ one o f (len cra l I’.isenbowcr'.s deputies in tbc peg w here he wan w ork ing, to find Iuh lunne burned, and bin
1 father, inolber, wife atld two children dead in tbc fire. With liiin w a U HAV isOB UER'IlPicATEd
Central Pircss Canadian is his daughter, isobcl, only survivor of llic fire, Dutod Septombor L5,1944. Rcdeomubic March 13th, 105'2.
, ........... .........  194,00
DECLARATIONS:
Bate
Aiiglo-Cnn. Pulp A  Paper Mills Cm.
B.C. Packers Ltd,, Cl, A  .............*
B.C. Packers Ltd., Cl. B  ........... . ,
7’ho Bflt. Am. Oil Co, Ltd,, Com.
Cnniidlnn Browcrlcs . . ..... ............
Cunadn Cement Co, Ltd., Pfd.....
Canadian Western Lumber Co, LUl. 
Distillers Corp,-Seagrams Ltd. Cm. 
Dominion Structund Steel Ltd, Cm,
Dorn. Tar A  Chemical Co. Ltd,, Pfd.
East Sullivan Mines . , ---- - ,. .
Inti. Nickel Co, of Can, Ltd., Com,
Imp, ,Tob, Co. of Can. Ltd. 0'/„ Pfd,
Imp. Tol/aoco Co. of (.!nii U d„ Ordt 
Kerr-Addliiou Gold Mines Ltd,, Cm,
M,assey*H/irrls Co. Ltd,, Com........
.1. S. Mllcbell Co. Ltd.. New Com,
Norandii Mines Ltd, ,, ...... .......  .






203,87 I (3.79) 
49.92+(1.49)
n6,2:M(4.30)
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THE KEtOWMA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
H tW  RESIDENTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrw. F. KUuBen. who came to Can- 
ada from Oermany la«i Fall, ar­
rived In Kelowna today from Win- 
niiieg, to reaide with their daufhter 
M n. Al Wiebc, at 719 Wilson A v­
enue. CcRning with them is another 
daughter. M3jh Agnea Klassen, and 
her (ostcr'-son. two-year-old Her­
man. ■■■■■■' ■
N e e d le c r a f t  N e w s Club Notes
cll of Women. HU topics wlU be 
“The Heeds o( the €JhiW‘’ aftd ‘"The 
th ild  duldiftce Cllnie.’Mfhe puldtc 
is urged to ailend.
b y  P a ^ n e  R o y
Americans and Italians Have Distorted 









Ab o u t  25 members of the local Business and Professional Wonien’.s Club heard themselves. (.American women) com­
pared with their counterpart in Italy, last Friday night, when 
Harold (Herb) Capozzi was guest speaker at their “Interna­
tional Night” dinner.
“ To understand European women, (the women of Italy), 
you must look at them from the economic situation. The stan­
dard of living in Italy is approximately one-quarter of that in 
Canada,”  said the speaker^ "and women there live under dif­
ferent copditions, and face different ptoldems.”
“Our homes here represent fairy civilization. They believe In the 
castles to the Italian woman," he subjection of women; negligible is 
said, •They believe that-we live the-number of women engaged in 
in a sort of mechanical kitchen, social, cultural or economic activi- 
and are firmly convinced 
life o f ease.
DISTOBTiS) IDEAS
we Uve a ties. Although the Italian woman’s 
position within the home and fam­
ily is unequable, outside that, she 
“T« «♦ looe* U. o Uonemty. Young, single girU
n f / h e J r f t h a n  the
married woman, whose center of
BUTCH S A Y S ...
I'm  the guy you always 
blame
When kitchen floor looks 
like lane.
Flor-lay’s a cornin', worries 
are o\er.
Turn me loose, I ’ll he like a 
rover.
Mom’s happy —  no more 
.scruhhin’.
Bufch'll get far less tubbin’ !
1557 Ellis St. 
Phone 1356
Is carried from a v;ell. (The Italian 
women are constantly amazed by hXchrnH" 
our modem kitchens and bath­
rooms. They^ also feel that most 
of our meals come out of cans;
her universe is her family and her ’
,In clothing styles and fashions,' 
the. speaker stated, this is where
they feel women in America have economy enters again. Although the
no housework to do. Most of these 
distorted ideas stem as results of 
-American and British .films.”  he
' “ m t^ w e  too. have a distorted ^
iuro of Italian life, and mainlv tides: a dress, $15; gloves, $11.50;
Italian woman is very limited in 
choice, he said the main difference 
is that nearly all clothes in Italy 
alre tailored. He quoted some inter­
picture of Italian life, apd ainly 
their meals. Our idea of a typical 
Italian meal is a steaming, dish of 
spaghetti, reeking of- garlic, ac­
companied by a large glass of red
shoes, j$6.60; a suit, $25.
.'.Food in comparison with wages, 
Is higher In Italy.
I There was some humor in his
wine.- This is not so. The meal of ta)k, when Herb felt he “was get 
a typical middle class family, siml- ting on dangerous ground" as he 
lar in situation, would consist of compared the personalities of the 
four courses: first, a ‘pasta’ or ma- two.' ‘"Pie difference,”  he remark- 
caroni or spaghetti; second, meat od,’̂  . “̂ is the European woman 
and vegetables; third, dessert, usu- mpkes a man feel comfortable.”  In 
ally fresh fruit; and last, cheese." striving to become independent, the 
Considering the status of women A.merican woman, he felt, has lost 
in the two countries, which varies her >womanliness. But accounting 
greatly, Herb compared two myth- in pOrt for this, (le said, was the 
ical young girls. The poor girl, toct that here the wife must be 
whose name he called “Ahna well read, and able to meet and 
Maria,” -was 19 years o f age. She entertain her husband’s business 
would have had about four or five pertners and friends for him. 
years formal education and would G)n the other harid, he stated Eu- 
be strong and a good vyorker. Her ropean men are much more de­
life would be tied atolihd her home manding. “P ie y  feel they have no 
and her church activities, and ■ she re^onsibilities or duties about the 
would live for the day when she house at , all. . In fact, it is constant- 
would be married. T h e n  thq rich- ly amazing Italian women to see 
girl, whom he named*“ Francesca.” -American or. British films where 
She is very well educated*, lives in thCThusband is seen in^the kitchen 
more liberal atmo^here. But ** ' '
4
drying the-dishes for his .wife!
To ’ conclude his interesting talk 
oh-'Italian women, and Italy in gen-, 
eral; Herb showed some colored 
moving picturte taken when he was 
, , . . .  - . studying under a Rotary Founda-
ii. helieved tlon'Scholarship in Italy, and also
that the family .is the base o f their some, taken during the visit there 
T  :■■■■,'■ ~  of . 'his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Capozzi; last year.
a
when she marries her whole life 
becomes involved in her home and 
her husband.
FAMiO^Y LIFE
SECO ND  COURSE  
N U R S IN G  T A LK S  
STA R T  M AR. 12
The second course of the Red; 
Cross home nursing lectures will 
begin this Wednesday, March 12, at 
7;30 ,p.m. in the Kelowna High 
School lunch room. With the last 
series proving very popular, it is 
expected more interested women 
will enroll for this second set of 
lectures to be given by, Mrs. H. M. 
Trueman, R.N. . '
A ll those wishing to enroll 
should contact Mrs. Trueman, at 
987-L, or Mrs. O, V. Maude-Roxb^, 
at 957-R, chairman of the Red 
Cross home nursing committee.
TRAVELLING HOME . . . Word 
was received at the week-end that 
Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Harris, who havd 
been vacationing in the southern! 
States since early. December, were 
en. .route home ttom Long Beach, 
California. ' '
lO D E  C H A P T E R  
X.OOKS BA C K  
O N A C T IV E  Y E A R
Report of the secretary, Mrs. L. 
W. Hooper, at the February annual 
meeting, fevealed an active year fj>r 
the Mary Ellen Boyce chapter, I.O. 
D.E.
Main endeavor for the year was 
payments o f the balance due on the 
chapter’s room at the David Lloyd- 
. Jongs senior Citizens Home. This 
w ill be completed at the end of this 
year.. Birthday gifts for guests at. 
the home were also purchased.
The chapter shared in the servihg 
of refreshments to members of the 
White Cane Club at their regular 
meetings, with the Dr. Knox chap­
ter. Also, a cup to be presented to 
the first person bowling a 300-game 
Was given to the White Cane bowl­
ing league. As yet this has not 
been awarded.
Members also enjoyed an eve­
ning of films, which proved both 
educjitional and enjoyable. , 
Parcels were sent to England. In 
one letter received from one of the 
recipients,, it was stated the lady 
was celebrating her 90th birthday. 
RUMMAGE SALE 
In conjunction with the local 
Navy League branch, the Boyce 
chapter held a rummage sale In the 
spring, from which approximately 
$60 was divided between the two 
groups.
Another effoVt to raise money 
througli the talents of'the Individ­
ual members resulted in $19.
T h e  July meeting took the form 
of a beach party at the home of 
one o f the members, at which the' 
Regatta teas and whs discussed. . 
The Navy- League auxiliary again 
joined the chapter for this jiroject 
and profits amobnted to about $40 
each.
A  wreath was laid at the Remeni* 
brance Day service in November 
by the chapter’s oldest member, 
Mrs. M. J. Wilson, who celebrated 
her" 84th birthday during -the sum­
mer.- ' ■
An anonymous donor contributed 
$25 to the Christmas hamper, food 
. and clothing, which' the members 
delivered at Christmas.
*Treasury disbursements were an­
nounced at $520.52, while receipts 
were $461.14. The results of the 
Christmas T.B. seal: sale were $1,500.
lO D E  C H A PT E R
p l a n s  f a s h i o n
S H O W  M A R C H  26
'Wheels are moving faster as the 
Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter, lODE, 
makes its final arrangements? for.-a 
fashion show they plan to stage in 
the Legion auditorium on March 26. 
With both afternoon and evening 
performances that Wednesday, 'the 
ladies are “out to get the men to 
attend, too."
Show convener is Mrs. R. P. Whl* 
rod, while Miss Dtfris Lcathley- is 
handling the ticket a i rangemfents. 
Mrs. Percy Pettypiece is* handling 
details to serve tea following / the 
afternoon show at 2:30, while a 
similar plan fo r : the evening per- 
formante at 8:30 is being handled 
by Mrs. Jack Gordon. Mrs. Mernle 
Purvis, o f Heather’s, whbse - styles 
w ill be featured, is keeping the ex­
act details of the show a secret, as 
“soniething different” is planned, 
Pianist w ill be Mrs, Arthur- Jack- 
son.'. , - : I 1.1
'i
M i
IT IN E  FABRICS fumii^h the foundation from which all fashions are made. 
•• Tonday we hivve all the rich lusuiioua fabrics of gramlma’s day phv* the 
hard>’, durable ones that have come to' Us from the chemical laboratorir^ 
Nylon is the oui.' t̂andiug csamplc of tlijs Quality and color are combined in 
huge assortments to MUt every pnn'o»e and arc within the range of everj’-
onc's budget.
ChooM'YottT P^urie To Suit 
Yoor Pattenl
One' of the_ most important 
things to consider whed buying 
material is the suitability of the 
fabric to the pattern chosen. For 
example, if you wish to make 
one of the lovely full skirt mod­
els, it is better to choose a 
fabric with a jitlle stiffness or 
body in it. Cottons will be more 
popular than ever this year add 
can be found in all sorts of beau­
tiful prints that are suitable for 
dre.«s wear as well as everyday. 
Make iretticoats from cotton 
too because it is cool and can 
be washed and starched easily. 
Taffetas, organdy, dotted swiss, 
stiff lace and nylon are all ideal 
for the stand-out effect. When 
searching for material to drape 
into soft lines, look for silk jer­
sey, satin, soft crepp and chif­
fon. Coats and suits are best 
made from deep pile or “poodle- 
cloth” fabrics, broadcloth or anv 
other good woollen material, 
wool substitutes, gabardines, silk faille, shantung and linen.
Youthful Polka Dots .
, The pretty polka dot print is made ■from a commercial* pattern and is 
complete with petticoat pattern ns well. The low-nCck, little full sleeves, 
small waistline stand-out skirt make this pattern a typical example of 
one of this years favorite fashions. If you would like to have n leaflet which 
identifies this pattern and contains A FEW SEWING SECRETS, send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework. Department of this 
paper requesting Leaflet No. CN-33.
K1WAS3A MEETS NEXT 
MONDAY
Klwassa Club will meet at the 
home of Mi«. J. Murray, 3070 North 




The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge Is 
spdhsoring a Rummage Sale. Satur­
day, March 22, In the Orange Hall, 
Bertram St., commencing at 2:00 
p.m. ■.
ST. P A T S  TEA NEXT MONDAY
The annual St. Patrick’s Tea and 
Sale, sponsored by the Catholic 
parish is set for next Monday at , 
St. Joseph’s Hall. Sutherland A v ­
enue, from-2:30 to 6:00 p.m. There 
w ill be games in the evening, and 
everyone Is welcome.
VISITING HERE . . .  for p 
I days, are Mr^ and Mrs. B. F. l 
son. who will be guests at the Royal 
Anne Hotel until about Wednesday, 
when they will continue their jour­
ney to Georgia from Hawaii. Mrs. 
Nelson is the former Miss Eileen 
Ogborne, who was employed at 
WllUt’s Drug Store when living 
here. '
SPRING TEA
The annual Spring Tea, project 
o f the Women’s Federation of First 
United Church, has been scheduled 
for Wednesday, April 30, In tho 
church hall. .
LOCAL COUNCIL RUMMAGE 
SALE
Donations of clothes for the rum­
mage sale to? be held by the Local 
Couhcil of Women, om March 29, 
w ill be picked up, if ̂ donors w ill 
phone Mrs. H. M. Trueman at 987-L. 
T im e  of the sale is 2:30 at the Or­
ange Hall.
c h il d  GtJiDANCK 
ADDRESS ̂ ET  
FOR MARCH 1?
A  free lecture. by a . 'competent 
child guidance authority is .sched- 
uled for the Jbnidr High SchobI 
auditorium for Wednesday, March 
19 at 8:00 p.m. ■'When Dr. U. P. 
Burne, provincial director of child 
guidance, w ill speak'under the aus­
pices of the Kelowna Parent-Teach­




. . . accuracy and care, two 
very important by-words in 
bur business.




p h a r m a c y
, PHONE 1177
HONORS TO KELOWNA COUNCIL OF WOMEN as well as to her­
self. have been brought by Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, local president, who 
was elected first vice-president of the Provincial Council at its meeting 
in'Victoria last week. Nearly every Council, representing 50,000 women 
in 'the province, had-sent delegates. , '
During the Tuesday to Friday busy sessions, the Council visited the 
House in session on Thursday morning, and on Friday five _mp” tb®rs met 
in a special session with the cabinet. Among the resolutions discussed 
were margerihe, meat inspection, sales tax 'and adult frarichlse. A  request 
for information through a committee, on the liquor trade and Its social 
cohseqUences, was made by the women. Mrs. McWilliams reports _the 
delegation was allowed to discuss and commend the project regarding 
treatment of drug addicts, and the consultative clinic regarding Douk- 
hobors, also the committee on Indian affairs, and th-e projebt for the 
.treatment of alcoholics. . • j
“The cabinet was most informal, most considerate, and most kina, 
said Mrs. McWilliams of the meetings. She was “very pleased with all 
that Capt. Cates told us about the Indian repqrt. There is, certainly pro­
gress being made.”
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. . . because it has proved It*# 
self to be “Today's biggbst coffee 
value"— with a rich aroma and 
satisfying strength.
. . , because it is the 
finest blcn(| of coffee 
you con buy.
M cr-tt
But, Yellow Label or 
Red Lobcl. .  no other 
. coffee con equal thot 
Fort Garry flovour!
Thot's why
lUY I I . . .  fo y i l  BE DUIGHIEO
AT 'The c o aSt  . . .  mt. Len
Snowscll was a week-end visitors at 
the coast, driving home a new, car 
on Sunday. ' ' ^
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
LAM PS
I 'll • ' ' .i
Itj tWs “lifilit t e f  
in lOut liviBE i®®*"
T „ w i n «  1» check cond^
U p  b » ib . w h o «





PASSED ADVANCED TEST . . . 
Word has been received here by 
Mr. and Mr§.' Charles .Henderson, 
Jr., o f Glenmore, that their daugh­
ter, Miss Sheilagh Henderson, suc­
cessfully passed tlie advanced exam 
from the Royal Academy of Dance, 
London,; England, last week: A
former piipil of Miss Mary Pratten, 
bf'Kelowha, Miss Henderson is,“a 
member of the touring Winnipeg
YALEm iBO O  
FESTIVAL SET 
AFR. 29-MAY 2
March J5 is the closing date for 
the entries ip the 1952 Yale-Cari- 
boo Musical Festival which w ill be 
held in Kamloops April 29.-30, May 
1 and 2. Entries should be sent to 
the secretaries, Mrs. G .. F. i Lloyd, 
923 Dominion Street, or to Mrs. D. 
G. Dalgleish, 211,'St. Paul Street 
West, Kamloops. Requests for cop­
ies of the syllabus also may be sent 
to the above officers.
Many, entries already have been 
received and should number of 
thoto participating warrant it, a 
fifth day. w ill' be Included 'In tho 
program. '
Thefb are 153 classes for the 1952 
Festival. T h e y  comprise vocal in­
strumental,’ spoken verso, choral 
speaking) drama and dance ■ sec­
tions.. By popula.r request a now 
class In this festival Is for bagpipes, 
open to amateurs. This irrcludcs n 
march and strathspeys and reels.
Three daily performances, each a 
concert In Itself, are blng plan­
ned for the morning, afternoon and 
evening. This inovntlon proved so 
popular: last year that It Is being 
repeated despite additional prepar­
ation on the program, „
Tho vocal section is made up of 
20 choirs which include school 
jclasscB, , adult—Annie and female— 
and mixed choirs; 0 vocal en­
sembles consisting'of duets, trios 
ahd quartettes: 10 vocal solos, for 
bbys and girls, young vocalists and 
' odiilts, open. , ,
•There ore 49 instrUinontal clns.scs 
which, ore made up of 10 pianoforte 
BOlps, under 19 years and open; 29 
instrumcivtal other than piano, 
which include violin, vloilncollo, 
brass and woodwind Solos, string, 
brass and woodwind quartettes, four 
o f Instrumental trios, orchestra, 
open and under 20 years; bandti, 
open and under 20 yohrs.
Spoken Verso classes number 10, 
from pre-school to adult, There are 
nlho Chornr speaking classes also 
, from pre-school up to and including 
Grades X I and X II ns well ns oixsa. 
Drama classes number four, one 
for junior, two for Intcrmcdlnto 
and ono for odults or senior.
The donco section Is divided Into 
four tO0 clttBSes, six In Hlghlnnd, 
seven other than Scottish which In­
clude classical, operatic and nntlon- 
nl, polos, Tlicre are seven classes 
In (Iroup dancing—ducts, trios and 
grpijps. Four folk doncing cIoshcs 
and two square dancing clnsKcs 
complete tho danCft section.
' Unprecedented heretofore Is Uie 
nuraber of adjudicators engaged for 
the 10.12 Festival. Ilicrd  will bo 
four In attendance, Mr. and Mrs, 
Roberto Wtfod of Victoria will ad­
judicate tho vocal and Instrumental 
sections. Mrs. Irene Carter from 
Vancouver will, judge the . speech 
arts, classes, which include Drams, 
Spoken Vcruo and Choral Speak­
ing. Miss Marie Lavoie will Judge 
the Dane® classes. Miss Lavoie Is 
from ClovCrdolo,
Ballet Company, and has hi^n 
studying..in the Manitoba- capital 
Under Miss Joy Campden, the com­
pany’s . assistant instructor.,
TJVO TRANSFERS . . . occurred 
at the Bank of- Commerce here the 
other day, with the postin.g. of R ^s 
par’roch, son of Mr. and Mrs. w. 
Darroch, of this city, to Prlncfe 
George;, and Nick Mi.sewfch,. who 
•has been in Kelowna sinCe June, to 
the Hastings • and Richards branch 
of the bank in Vancouver, ■
V'■ '''s ■' ? • 't’
. MISS DOREEN STAiNTON, ac­
complished young Edmonton: pian­
ist, w ill appear in recital tonight 
in the. Royal Anne Hotel at 8:15 
o’clock, under auspices of the local 
branch, B.C. Registered Music 
Teachers Association. The recital 
is one of the Young Artists Series, 
and is being held to boost-the funds 
of the Okanagan Registered Music 
Teachers’ Student Performers Guild 
Scholarship.
A T  UDC "OPEN HOUSE”. . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. A l Edwards-and Miss 
Barbara Edwards attended ■ “Opeh 
House” at the University of B.C. 
last week-end. Also - in the party 
visiting at the coast were Mks. N. 
Tait„ Mrs. George Gordon, and Mrs. 
Frances Cousins. .
♦ '* '•
w e d d in g  BELLS . . . Miss Het­
ty  Ruheib, and Mr. Bruce Campbell, 
both of this city, wore among tho 
out of town guests at the wedding 
in Penticton a week ago iSatUrday, 
of Miss Margaret Rose PrCen to Mr, 
Robert Jcjoph Payment.
' HOIME AG AIN  . . .  is Mrs. O. V. 
Maude-Roxby, who returned W ed-' 
nesday after, spending tho past 
three weeks visiting wUh her son- 
in-law mid daughter. Mi'; and Mra. 
Fred Hackney and young daughter, 
Slbell, of Rossinnd,
. 9 • • '
A T  THE c o a s t  , . Mi', and
Mrs. W. V. Nicholson left Friday 
by car for the coast,, where they 
spent tho Week-end. . ■
M rs . Ja itio s  M ason  
C om pares B lu e  B o n n o t 
-  I t ’s B est S e lle rl
Try tills iden from Mr#. Jamm Mason, 
('ompiire Bi.iin ItONqcT Margarine 
with any spreml at any prioa. Like tlie 
ffutioiiH iictor'a wife and npvclUL you'll 
lovo Urn dellonU), Biumy-flwaetjifflror ()I 
(Jarimla’H finc-qiiallty n/l rmriaWc mar- 
garinci. You'll npprrnrfato'Hi,im Hon- 
nkt'b tiiilrUwn, Artd YaiTi| walromo Us 
real uCTrjfwiM# Ho bliV: B1.0U Bonnrt 
.iiul gel “ all 3” —• I'lAVorl Niilrltlonl 
I'lconom-e-ol Uwi it In conking, on 
vcgclallies, as A dnI|cloiiB Hprcail. 
Hmik Honnrt MftrgAriao l« sold in two 
tyixyi — regular economy package with 
color wafer, and aljo In the famous 
Vki,i/)W QtiiK bag for faalr^t, Caaieat 





May be served irith lie Bfcam. 
ciistard or fruit dCSSeft# aad 




8 OZ. Mr. PtU A Mr/Fram 575
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WSepYER - „
HAS tm m tsussiiM  kr n>« KAsnroii RicDct
For tlio. first timo» tea tniga tvUh all 
thcf original strength  ̂ Ravourp ami 
rofreshlng dualities o f gordomfresli tea*
ThaFa wiiat makes tlio fltrference!
Tea Bags, in 100*s aiul SOV Also 
pound and lial^pounfl'packogetrr
ioofc /or th e  b r ig h t orange package
BUY IT > you'll BE DELIGHTED
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care, surgery and medical care were 
given last year.
Mrs. M. MelhJe reported for the 
Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter. lODE and 
the Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, 
lODE.' Funds were raised by a 
cooking school, telephone b r id ^  
and the superfluity shop, she said. 
SCORE VANDALS
of Kelowna Funeral Directont. In­
terment w ill be in Kelowna ceme­
tery. Bereaved survivors wish 
monies usually spent for flowers be 
turned over to the DC. Canwr So­
ciety instead.
Besides his wife, Elsie. Kelowna, 
he leaves three daughters and one
“Q U A U n  PAYS"
YVe specialize in all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASiTERING — 8TCCC01NG 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSl & SONS LTD.
PHONE 4S4-L
60-13MC
(From Page 1, CoL 4) 
public. He commended the Kelow­
na Lions Club for the good work 
members do In this regard. „
BOY SCOUTS .
P. Thomeloe. Jr., reporting on 
behalf of the Boy &outs Associa­
tion, said there are seven Scout 
troops and six Cub Packs. Develop­
ment o f the camp site at Cedar 
Creek Is a major objective, as well 
as leadership training plans, sports 
equipment and badges for boys.
Mrs. A lice de Pfyffer, reporting 
on behalf of the auxiliary to the 
David Lloyd-Jones Home, said this 
group is compiled of 13 women's 
organizations. Monthly meetings 
are held; regular visits arc made 
to senior citizens; birthdays are 
remembered, and gifts are made to 
residents of the home. Elderly 
people ore taken for automobile 
drives and films are shown in the 
home twice a month.
Helping people on marginal in­
comes is the main work of the 
health and welfare fund, according 
to Mrs. M.' Werts. Forty families 
benefittedylast year. Drugs, dental
Alberta, Mrs. Doris Du- 
'chitt, Shirley, Kathleen and Robert 
Jim Panton scored vandals who l . Three brothers, Harry, Floyd
and James, and two sisters, Mrs. C. 
Malidore and Mrs. A. Klein, also are 
le ft
CONTENTED?
« . . naturally he’̂  been 
up t6 see Don McLeod. 
. . .  had the house, car 
insured . . . even 
took out liability 








TH E  K ELO W N A  HIGH SCHOOL DRAMA CLUB  
presents its Annual Spring Production
Berkeley Square
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y ,  
March 14th and 15th 8:00_p.m.
K elow na‘H igh  School Auditorium
The smash hit comedy drama that rocked 
London and New  York . . . truly a great iplay.
A.MUST SEip FOR A L L  THE FAM ILY  .
Admission— 50̂
Tickets from any High School Student and at Schell’s 
Grill, Browns Prescription Pharmacy, McGill & Willits 
Ltd. and Golden Pheasant Cafe.
had damaged the lions Club Suth 
erland Beach Park. He said rest­
rooms had been .damaged; toilet 
bowls shattered, windows broken; 
seven benches destroyed and two 
rafts are missing. Irresponsible 
hoodlums had thrown broken 
bottles around the property, he 
said. He strongly recommended 
some form of supervision.
Tom Hamilton said 61 cases had 
been dealt with by the Kelowna 
Homemakers Service. Costs had 
been scaled according to ability to 
pay, he said, average cost being 
$40, based on 60 cents an hour rate. 
JUNIOR BAND
C. O. Dodds said Kelowna Jun­
ior Band Association is making 
steady progress and may make its 
first public appearance on July 1. 
Eighty students are taking lessons, 
and while pupils buy smaller in­
struments, larger ones are too cost­
ly to buy by the individuals, he 
said. Uniforms are also needed.
Bob Wilson said there are 30 sen­
ior boys and 45 younger boys rang­
ing in age from ten to 14 in the 
Navy League ranks in Kelowna.
In giving the Scout Hall trustees’ 
report, Dave Hayward said main­
taining the hall Is a tremendous 
problem. While their grant is $350, 
expenses of nmning the building 
are $1,500, including janitors’ wages, 
light and fuel, he sajd. The hall Is 
used four nights out of five  by the 
Scouts and two Cub Packs. There 
are around 100 boys and new lead­
ers are badly needed, he said. ' 
LIST OF GRANTS 
Grants to participating agencies 
during 1951 were as follows: Kel- 
ovroa Homemaker Service $1,900; 
Kelowna Health and Welfare, ^50; 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table, 
$937; Kelowna & District Canadian 
Girl Guides, $515; Navy League of 
Canada, $950; The CXN.I.B. $3,000; 
Boy Scouts Association, $800; I.O.- 
D.R Chapters, $400; Kelowna City 
Band, $1,000; The Salvation* Army, 
$3,500; Auxiliary to Okanagan 
Health Unit, $200; Local Council 
of Women Clothing Depot, $200; 
Scout Hall Trustees, $357; Kelowna 




F\meral service for Martin Zena, 
whose death occurred at ^ .i! home 
in Five Bridges Friday iMarch 7) 
at the age of 79, w ill be held Wed­
nesday (March 12), at 2:30 p.m. 
from Grace Baptist Church, Rev. A. 
Kujath officiating. Burial to be. in 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Native o f Riga, Latvia, the de­
ceased had resided in Kelowna 
district for the last eight years, 
coming with his late w ife from 
Fort St. John, B.C. Mrs. Zena died
here in June. IMS.
The late Mr. Zena left/his native 
land for the United States in 1902, 
coming to Canada two years later, 
settling ftrst near Medicine Hat. 
Alta., and later going to Edmonton 
where the family resided for sever­
al years.
Two sons and two daughters sur­
vive: Peter, Detroit; Arthur, Stett- 
ler, Alta.; Mrs. J. (Marge) .Marshall, 
Edmonton, and Mrs. F. (Wallie) 
Kennedy, also of Edmonton. Also 
left are two stepsons and three 
stepdaughters—Leo Vogel, Great 
Falls,-Montana; Henry Vogel. Tay­
lor, B.C.; Mrs. H. (V ie) Feenle, 
Taylqr; Airs. Lillian Ayres, Trepa- 
nier,^ and Mrs. C .*(Anna) Donis. 
Kelowna—23 grandchildren and 24 
great-grandchildren. ♦
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrangements.
word from survivors 
and Ontaria
in Alberta
Kelowna Hockey Cliit) 
Beats Nanaim o Brass  
— In Curling, That Is
Taking advantage of a week-end 
breather in the hectic series b ^  
tween Packers and Clippers, execu­
tive directors of both clubs turned 
to a challenge of another sort yes­
terday.
At curling the Kelowna brass
proved more adept, winning both 
games. Scores were 10-5 and 12*8. 
Cam Lipsett skipped the Kelowna 
rink, which included Dr. Mel But­
ler (third), George Meckllng (se­
cond) and Trev Pickering (lead). 
With Nanaimo were: Harry For­
ward, Hal Laird, Archie Rafter and 
skip Blair Cook.
ON BUSlN iSS . . .  Mr. David 
McNair, o f Vancouver, U in the 
city tor a few days on business In 
connection with the Yellow Knife 
Volcanic Gold’ Mines Limited.
M
CTycIist A. Nahcl was fined $4.50 
for riding his bike at night with­
out a light.
G. A  BUCKNELL DIES;
FUNERAL HELD OVER
’ The death occurred in Kelowna 
General Hospital Saturday (March 
8) of George Albert Bucknell, 
South Pendoti Street, at the age of 
70.' Funeral arrangements, in 
charge of Day’s Funeral Sepvice, 
w ill be announced later, pending
NOTICE
W I N F I E L D  G A R A G E
now under new  
management.
AatomoUve Repairs and 
Lubrication
Reliable Work Guaranteed 
HOME GAS
L . C H A T O , operator.
"  r
|.This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
■Control Board or by the Goveruraent of British Columbia.
.-1)1
For Information —  Phone 1111
TONIGHT at 7 and 9 :0 3 1 W E D .  only at 7 and 8:20
Here is the star 
who never 
disappoints YOU.
In a picture 
yon w ill like.-^
nun BUR...I MB nuniiic us:
T U e V
Cartoon and Latest News
A ls o
B uy Book Tickets 
Always Handy 
on aale at





a a iM i ii a i a iw a
HI IMTIlHAtlOHAl CIHIMI* nUltn 01 HFBIINT3
This widely publicized picture 
will be presented 
THURS.. THIS W EEK. ’ 
Doora Open 8 ;00 p.m.
T k ri^ m y  mtminskfrtftiAsim ’if.
Thief
We aiKictpale »  SELL OUT «n 
thti p tct«rc-SO  I’LKASE BUY 
YOUR TtCKKTS EARLY. Now 
selling In Paramount Theatre 
lobbydally . 10 to noon, 3 to 5 
ami 6:30 to 9:30.
A L L  SEATS ARE RESERVED.
; 9
DE PFYFFER OFF 
TO CANADIAN SKI 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Kelowna’s top junior plank artist 
and two juniors from Summerland 
w ill be competing in the Canadian 
ski championships on Grouse Moun­
tain, North Vancouver, Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday.
Ralph d e , Pfyffer left for the 
Coast this morning to join Daryl 
Weitzel and Francis Gould at Sum­
merland. Ralph, 17 years old, in­
tends to enter the slalom, giant sla­
lom and downhill events.
H O L D  F U N E R A L  
F O R  I N F A N T
David John, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford J. Slusar, 530 Bay 
Avenue, died Friday, two days after 
birth. Funeral service was held 
this afternoon from the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Service, Rev. R  
Brown, St. Michael and A ll Angels’ 
Church, officiating. Burial wus in 
Kelowna cemetery.
Besides his parents, he is surviv­
ed by a brother, Edwin Clifford; 
two sisters, Kathleen Marilyn and 
Wendy Ann and grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Slusar and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Styles of Regina^
Aeddxe F IX - IT  i






sot Lawrence Ave. Phone l lg l
Food Vahes at your 
K E lO W H i StFEWAT
Te$I This week and every week SAFEMY 
in Kelowna will featnre some  ̂
ontstanding food values lor ''EARLY-IN-THE-WEEK"
shoppers.
START THE HABIT N O W . . . .
SHOP EARLY IN THE WEEK and SAVE at yon  KELOWNA SAFEWAY!
These prices
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 10th, lltA, IZtli ONLYVALUES
Small'
casings. ib .4 9 lii
'' t I
SAM S. STRAYER, 
DECORATED U;S. 
SOLDIER, PASSES
A  soldier-farmer, who received 
one of the world’s highest decora­
tions for gallantry in action In 
World War I, died at his homo 
here Saturday from cander. ,
Samuel S. Strayer, 2269 Pendozi 
Street, was 60 years old at the time 
of his death. Bom in Mifflintown, 
Penn., Fob. 4, 1892, he served with 
the Sixth Regiment of U.S. Marines 
from 1917 to 1919, during which ho 
was wounded twice and gassed 
, once. 5
He was personally decorated 
with the Croix dOvGuerre avee 
Pnlmo by Marshal Henri Potaln, 
Franco’s commanding, general-ln- 
chlef. After his discharge ho came 
to Canada where ho farmed most 
of the time In the Cold Lake, Alta., 
district. 'H o  came to Kelowna a 
year ago to retire,
FUNERAL THURSDAY '
Rev. R. S. Loitch, First United 
Church, w ill donduct the flnhl rites 
Thuniday nt 2 p.m. from the chapel






ROBIN HOOD - W hite, Chocolate, 
Gingerbread, 4.5 oz. pkt....... .............
in cartons.
PARKAY 3  lb s .  9 8 0
Long, 
Tender ||» 
Stalks, * ” ■
I
5Yc reserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED H
I ’ * 1 t  t’i *
